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FRANK MORROW HURT IN CRASH WITH TRUCK BLOCKING U.S. 1

C h u rc h V a n d a ls

Vandals have been at work on
the grounds of St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church on ttvo successive Saturday
nights, according to Vestryman
Charles McIntosh.
McIntosh said this morning th a t
a week ago last Saturday, a foun
tain on the church grounds was up
set and broken. Last Saturday night,
the corner stone of the proposed
addition to the church, recently
placed, was torn from Its concrete
foundation.
Police are investigating the in 
cidents.

To Enlarge

M ln$s

House-Sherman To Occupy
Adjoining Store Soon
As Lloyd’s Moves

The Coast Guard utility tug 83400
took the barge in tow a t 530 a. m„
and had the barge back a- the
anchorage by 7 a. m.
The barge crew were helpless for
some time after their first anchor
dragged as they had to get up steam
in a donkey boiler before they let
go the second anchor. They were
able to get the anchor over and
make It hold less th a n 1000 feet
from the Public Landing seawall
The position in which the two vehicles came to rest. The truck, carrvlng 300 bundles of Christmas
trees from Machias to Hicksville. N, Y. was owned an d operated by John A. Shaughnessy of that town.
The truck driver said he was headed west on US I and ran by the Route 90 junction. Stopping as he saw
his error, he harked up the hill and swung the rear en d toward the Rocknort Village side of l ’S I, blocking
the main road completely. Morrow, proceeding on R oute 1 from Rockland t o Camden drove under the
center of the trailer unit. After the crash, the truckm an continued barking to clear Route 1 and prevent
a second crash, dragging the Morrow car under his u nit.

O ste o p a th s G a in
- On Educational, Scientific
and Public Acceptance
Levels

LLOYD'S LEASES PERRY LOCATION

House-Sherman Inc., appliance
dealers and electrical contractors
have announced their Intention at
expanding their store shortly after
the first of the year.
Spokesman for the firm said thia
morning th a t they will occupy the
! store to be vacated by Lloyd’s
Pharmacy by Feb 1 In addition to
Wreckage of the 1949 Hudson sedan from which Frank E. Morrow, 72, Camden jeweler, was extri i their present adjoining quarters. He
cated after hr had crashed into the side of a trailer truck loaded with Christmas trees at the junction of
US 1 and Route 99 on the new Camden-Rockport highway about 5.30 p. m. Monday. He was removed to ! commented th a t the additional
Camden Community Hospital by the Camden Fire Department ambulance with Eddie Dodge in charge. His space will give the firm much need
condition Is reported to he satisfactory this morning. He is said to have sustained severe chest injuries and ed display room for their electrical
multiple bruises as he was trapped In the wreckage under the huge trailer. The car Is considered a total appliance and radio and television
loss. The front end, back to the driver’s compartment, was smashed down to half its normal height by
the im pact.
Photos by Cullen iines.

TO CLOSE CENTENNIAL YEAR

W arren V o te s

PETITIONERS ASK TRAFFIC LIGHTS

People Approve School Board
F irm ^T o Open M e tro p o lita n D ru g Store Plan For Classrooms and P a g e a n t "M ira c le T ide," By Elisabeth Seek C hance For P edestrians; C hurch
Authorize Bond Issue
A t M a in and Lim e ro ck Streets Feb. 1
O g ilv ie W ill Be G iven S u n d a y
Asks N e w S tree t; Staples S quare O. K.
In a town meeting held Monday
Lloyd's Pharmacy w'U move from
Its present location at 444 Main
street to the former Perry’s M ar
ket location at the Junction of Main
and Limerock within a few weeks.
Lloyd Lawrence, head of th e
, pharmacy firm, said Monday th a t
! a lease for the property has been
1negotiated and that alterations

Sallies G e t G ift

check In th a t amount was recently
1presented to Captain Herbert O
$ 5 0 0 Left Salvation Army T hatcher of the local Salvation
By Lilia Bumps: Youth Army Corps, by Stuart C. Burgess,
member of the advisory board.
Center In Planning
At a board meeting last week it
The Rockland Salvation Army is was decided to build a youth club
richer by $500 as the result of shar room on th e third floor of the M ain
ing In the estate of the late Miss Street Salvation Army H eadquar
Lilia Bumps who died In a Thom ters. Work on this addition Is to
aston Nursing Home July 20. A begin next month.

'^ H E A R T - W A R M IN G G IF T S
F G R v H A P P Y J L Q M E S W

FURNITURE IS THE GIFT THAT LASTS FROM
YEAR TO YEAR MAKING EACH CHRISTMAS
AN ENJOYABLE ONE . . .
CHOOSE N O W FR O M OUR
FINE COLLECTION OF THE
MOST W A N TED X M A S GIFTS
CHAIRS . . .
A large

selection of Boltaflex
Chairs and Rockers awaits your
choice for the Christmas Gift of
quality.

DESK S. . .
The important Gift,
a Desk of distinction
cherished for years
to come.

TABLES
and STANDS
No home Is complete
without one of the
versatile tables In
modem or tradi
tional.

LAMPS . . .
To light the way for
better living, lam p*
of all descriptions
for every need.

n

night, Warren citizens authorized
th e school committee to hire an
will start the first of the year.
The centennial year a t St.
There will be ail new fixtures, architect to prepare p lan s and spe 1Peter’s Episcopal Church comes to
modern In every respect, tn the cifications for an addition to the
an impressive conclusion Sunday,
store; a new prescription depart present grade school building. They
ment, soda fountain and a lunch also authorized the selectmen to when the Rt. Rev. Oliver L. Loring.
eonette as well. T he layout ol the borrow an amount, n o t to exceed
store and Its services will be pat $750, to pay for his services.
The action was taken after school
terned after the m ajor drug stores
In the metropolitan areas, Law committee members Virgil Hills,
Charles Kigel and Harold A. Boggs
rence observed.
The firm wiU continue with the had pointed out that a n increase In
Rexail brand drug and sundry lines, school population th e next five
expanding the service to the pub years would reach a peak of 260
In '57. Present classrooms were
lic considerably.
Inasmuch as no equipment will show’n to be Inadequate.
The methods by w hich loans may
be moved from th e present loca
tion to the new store, the present be obtained from the M aine School
store will operate until the day of Building Authority for classroom
construction were also explained by
the opening a t th e new stand.
the committee m em bers It was
pointed out that Dec. 17 is the dead
Police M e e tin g
line for applications to the Author
ity in order to have a loan con
State Chiefs Of Police In sidered in the next bond issue.
Warren selectmen were given au
z
Session Here Today With thority
to borrow $5,66130 to re Chief Thompson Host
place the $5,000 authorized previ
Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie
The Maine Chiefs of Police As ously as a bond Issue fo r the Starre
tt
Bridge
reconstruction.
The
DD.. Bishop of Maine, makes his
sociation is meeting in Rockland
today. Rockland’s chief of police, i bond Issue will be In serial note annual visit to the parish for Holy
Bernard Thompson, is in charge o f ; form.
Confirmation at tlie morning Mass
Voters passed over the article
arrangements.
at 930. followed in the evening a t
Two items on th e agenda that will i authorizing sale of th e town fish
7 o'clock by the presentation of the
house
and
lot
to
the
state.
probably be taken up a t that time
Tide"
Willis R. Vtnal w as moderator pageant-dram a, ‘'Miracle
are the proposed bill to regulate
which
oovers
the
history
of
the
of
the
meeting
which
w
as
attended
| the sale of firearm s and a resolu
Episcopal Church in Maine from
tion urging longer business hours by 60 voters.
Weymouth's landing on Allen’s
for liquor stores, In an effort to
Rockland Rainbow girls will go Island, near Monhegan, In 1605,
combat bootleggers who now flour
ish because of th e early elosing of to Bucksport Thursday to confer through years of trial and effort
degrees on prospective members of to its establishment and the part
these stores.
President Earl Bradbury, chief of th e Bucksport Assembly. In doing played In the picture of our own
the Brewer police, will conduct the so they will return th e visit made, St. P eter’s up to Its present day.
The centennial year has been one
meeting. FBI Special Agent Jack for a similar purpose, by Bucks
of m arked success, dating from
Delaney of Boston will be the guest po rt last month.
Bishop Loring's visit of 1951 for
speaker and City Manager Fred
Holy Confirmation and to open the
erick D. Farnsw orth will extend I
Preaching Mission. Through the
greetings on behall of the city.
ensuing months special observances
A 630 dinner a t the Hotel Rock- i
THE BEST TOYS
land will conclude the meeting.

IN T O W N

JUNIOR C. OF C.
The Junior C ham ber of Com- |
merce will hold its annual Christ
mas party In th e Tower Room of
Community Building Wednesday
evening. Doug Vlnal's orchestra |
will play for dancing and there
will be a Christm as tree for mem
bers.

ARE AT

B i l l e r 's T o y l a n d
179 MAIN STREET

\
BENEFIT
2 Bean and Covered
<
SUPPER

"SANTA C LA U S
HEADQUARTERS '
144-tf

W in s lo w -H o lb r o o k -M e r r itt

fr

Post N o . 1, A m e r ic a n L e g io n
M E M B E R S H IP C A M P A IG N

have been made, one of the out
standing being a week's Mission
made by Father BI.-hop of the
Church of St Philip. In Harlem,
N. Y. who made a profound impres
sion on all who heard' him. An
other notable event of the year was
the laving of the cornerstone for
the new parish hall Nov 2.
It is of particular interest to
know that the author of ’’Miracle
Tide" Is Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie,
Maine writer, whose books ("High
Tide," "The Ebbing Tide." “My
Home Is An Island." etc.) are ad
mired and enjoyed by countless
readers.
Data in the history cf the Church
tn Maine provided by Father Ken
yon was augmented by prolonged
research on the part of Miss
Ogilvie, wdth the result that from
this research, her own personal
interest, and her facile pen has
emerged a work filled with drama
tic impact, deeply moving In
places, yet touched a t times with
subtle wit and hum or—a work that
ran be said to be a sacred offering
to God In memory of all who have
gone before.
This ambitious undertaking is
being directed by Almon B. Coop
er. whose skill In the field of ama
teur histrionics is well known The
cast Is drawn from the parishes oi
St. Peter's and St. John's tn Thom
aston. with a few from the outside
assisting. Appropriate music will
be given In places during the
pageant as well as between
scenes. Mrs. Alex Vardavoulis, in
charge, will be assisted by Joel
Hupper, flutist, (Bowdoln ’54) of
New York and Martinsville.
The pageant will be presented
In the auditorium of the Rockland
High School, with BiShop Loring
and Miss Ogilvie as honor guests.
The doors will open at 5.45 and the
j! Pageant will commence ait 7.
There will be no reserved seats ex
Dish 2 cept for the clergy and out-of\ town visitors. The public is cordiaUy invited.

A meeting of the Knox County
Suburban Little League was held
at Rockport, the following members
being elected to office: President,
Leroy Morong, Camden; vice pres
ident. Hazen Cook. Thomaston;
E v e r y p e n n y U> A lto n T e a s e w h e jJ treasurer, Herbert Alexander. Rock
port; secretary, Elmer Wadsworth. |
w a s s e rio u s ly In ju r e d in
✓
an aerident.
✓ Camden. The next meeting Is j
>
148’ 15O«
!5<|Z scheduled for March 2, to be held |
I48’
at the Camden YMCA.
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B A N Q U E T a n d E N T E R T A IN M E N T
T H U R S D A Y , DECEM BER 11
E A SY CREDIT TERM S at
YOUR XMAS FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
FARNSW ORTH

352 MAIN STREET
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Fountain Broken. Corner
Stone Damaged On St.
Peter’s Grounds

A Sheridan barge, a t anchor In
the outer harbor, broke free early
Saturday morning and was driven
by the strong northeast wind to
ward the city waterfront.
W hen It was spotted by Perry
Margeson, engineer at the Birdseye
fillet plant, the big craft was just
clearing the McLoon docks and was
swinging toward the Public Land
ing and the Holmes Packing Com
pany pier.
Margeson alerted Coast Guard
and police as the barge crew was
able to get their second anchor
overboard. The second anchor held
the craft as its stern swung in
shore to endanger several small
c raft tied to the yacht club moor-

Dr. R. J. Meehan of Rockland,
Dr. Judson P Lord of W arren and
Dr. Arnold Walker of Union have
returned from the semi-annual
post graduate conference of the
Maine Osteopathic Association, In
Portland, Dec. 5 and 6
Commenting on reports present
ed during the meeting Dr. Meehan
said, “The profession is continually
gaining more recognition on educa
tional, scientific and public accept
ance levels.
Dr. Lord pointed out th a t Grants
for research, cancer teaching and
cardiovascular training made to
osteopathic colleges by the U. 3.
Public Health Service reflect osteo
pathic progress.

T uesday
' I ssue

B U IL D IN G

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Speaker W ill Be Eugene Wilhelm of Holland.
An Exchange Teacher at Rockland High School
Movies W ill Follow.

St. P e te r's E p is c o p a l P a ris h

J

!§

P re sen ts

;

"THE MIRACLE TIDE"

5
;

1

and d irected by Almon C ooper

R o c k la n d H ig h School A u d ito r iu m

LEGIONNAIRES A N D PROSPECTIVE
LEGIONNAIRES ARE WELCOME
Banquet a t 7 P. M.

A dm ission 50o

A P a g ea n t-D ra m a w ritten by Miss E lisa b eth Ogilvie

;
/

S U N D A Y , D EC . 14— 7.0 0 P. M .
N o sa le of tick ets.

An offering w ill be taken.
148-150

At its regular monthly meeting a suitable marker at the square
A petition signed by 201 citizens
last night Rockland City Council
a petition was received from the foT the Installation of at least one
trustees
of
the
Reorganized traffic light each on Main and
C hurch of Latter Day Saints tn Union streets. In the area set aside
Rockland, requesting the city to for one-way traffic, was received
construct, maintain and designate and placed on file. The intent of
as a city street, Ulmer street, be the petitioners is to give jiedeatrians a chance to cross safely In
tween Park and Limerock streets.
The congregation plans to erect at least one place on each of the
a house of worship there, but Is two streets named.
City Councilman Osgood Gilbert,
unable to approach the site In all
kinds of weather as Ulmer street in moving th a t the petition be
is still unimproved. The petition placed on file, thanked the public
for its Interest in helping Council
was referred to the city manager
Also received and approved was remedy some of the problems th a t
a petition from Winslow-Holbrook- have arisen from the new system of
M erritt Post of the American Le , rotary traffic and assured that the
gion that the new square created entire system Is under daily study
a t the intersection of Main and by the city manager, police, and
R ankin streets be named the Hec ' council and th a t necessary modiflto r O. Staples Square, in honor of [ cations will be made If and when
the late Hector G. Staples, former I found necessary.
The Council a ho set Jan. 12 as
National rice commander of the
Legion and prominent in local and the date for hearings on sewer as
S tate veterans' affairs The Post sessments for Lawn Avenue ar.d
was also given permission to erect Pleasant street.

G le n Cove Crash

N O W "t iA L l

Couple Saved From Injury
As Trees Catch Truck
On Route 1 Banking
Only a group of handy small
trees prevented a pick-up truck
from making an unscheduled de
scent, to the Cove on Power House
HUI, Glen Cove, about 230 a.m..
Sunday, when it skidded from the
highway, dropped several feet and
brought up against the trees.
The driver, Mrs. Zelda Kaler of
Camden, suffered slight injuries
only, while her husband, asleep in
the cab of the truck, escaped In
juries altogether.
Mrs. Kaler informed S tate police,
who investigated the accident, that
she lost control of the car when
attem pting to re-enter the line of
traffic after giving up an attempt
to overtake cars tn front.
I t took two wreckers, one from
B artlett tn Rockland, the other
from Staples. Rockport, to return
th e truck to the highway.
Damage to the vehicle Is esti
m ated to be about $44)0.

Radicalism isn't a principle - i t ’s
stomach condition.

NOTICE
ROCKLAND CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
Regular
Monthly Meeting
CHAMBER OFFICES
431 MAIN 8T.
7.36 P. M.

TUESDAY, DEC. 9
147-146
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SURPRISING THOMASTON TEAM
W in s T h ird S tra ig h t W ith

THE C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV

Lighting Lecture

Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

M a c F a rla n d

S ta rrin g — W h o W ill S to p the
"C rim s o n T id e s ? "
This game emphasizes all over
the rugged character of competi
W
L tion in the league this year. I t is
Boothbay Harbor
2
0 extremely doubtful if any team will
Thomaston
1
0 escape undefeated and it is more
W is e a s s n
1
0 then possible th at a play-off will
Lincoln Academy
1
1 be necessary to decide the eventual
Camden
0
2 ■winner. S core:
Waldoboro
0
2 . Wiscasset (48) Merry 8 (2); Her•• • •
som 8 (1), Main 1; Cowley 3, HuSurprising
Thomaston,
stub ber; Shea, Blagdon 2 (1).
Lincoln i43) Oray, Yeaton 3,
bornly refusing to crack, handed
Bailey; Skillin 7 (3); Berry 4 (2);
the Camden Mustangs their third
1Burnham 3 (4).
loss in a row Friday 57-50. It was
• • • •
the third straight win for Thom
The Boothbay Harbor Seahawks
aston. The winners led all the way, racked up a n impressive 54-37 win
except for twice early in the last over Waldoboro with the smooth
quarter when Camden tied them working Dave Abbott again setting
briefly only to fall back before the the scoring pace a t 17. The tough
relentless drive of a Black and Boothbay defense' kept Waldoboro
W hite crew that may well go un behind all the way and the visitors
defeated a t home all year. It will scored only nine baskets from the
certainly take a good team to stop floor, nearly half their points
them in the cramped confines of I coming from the free throw line.
Andrews gymnasium.
| Score:
Dick MacFarland was the star
Boothbay (54) Benner 2, K en
of the occasion, both on offense drick 2 (1); Grover 2, Emerson (1);
where he scored 17 points and on Abbott 7 (3), Lewis 3; Harrington
defense. His control of the back- 2 (2). McLellan (2); Phillips (1),
boards in the fourth quarter was
Paine 3.
the key factor of the game as Cam
Waldoboro (34) Wilshire (6),
den pressed desperately only to have Lawson (1); Schofield 2 (2), Jo h n 
the rugged blonde clear the boards son 1 (1); Levensalor 3(3) Whalen
repeatedly There was plenty of 2 (1), Webber 1 (2).
glory for all the Thomaston team,
* • • •
however. Their play was steady
In the girl's division the Crimson
throughout.
Tide of Camden rolled to it’s 63d
Thomaston hopped off to a long game w ithout defeat, but not be
14-3 lead but Camden rallied to fore Thom aston’s fine young team
close the gap to 15-9 at the quar had pushed to within a point in the
ter. Johnny Oiffin was sinking final m inute. Lincoln Academy
some fine shots from far outside knocked off Wiscasset 57-36, and
and Jack Goodridge was the chief Boothbay took Waldoboro 52-37.
inalde scorer. The same six point
•• a•
edge belonged to Thomaston f t 24Six out of 11 wrong, including the
19 a t the half. Camden crept up in Thursday Rockland game sent your
to contention in the third stanza agent’s batting average plummeting
which ended with Thomaston still from a proud .840 to an even .700
ahead a t 36-34 and the winners with a 21-9 mark. It certainly was
had a high scoring 21 point final a tough night for crystal balls with
session to win going away. Super upsets breaking out all over. In one
iority in foul shooting was a big of them Union outshot the Rockport
factor in this final drive as Camden Beavers 24-8 from the foul line to
was fouling often in their desperate notch an unexpected 44-22 win and
all-court press during the final the Union girls ended the Cinder
minutes. Camden had great dif ella story of the Rockport Whizz
ficulty in working the ball in against Kids with a stunning 52-33 reverse
the Thomaston zone. Score:
to halt the Goose River streak
Thomaston (57) Moody 2 (1); abruptly at 16 without a loss. I t is
8awyer 6 (3); Gordon 2 (5), D. already obvious th at this is going
Stone 1 (3); MacFarland 5 <7), to be quite a season. Boy’s score;
Jamieson 1 (4); Putnam, R Stone.
Union (44) R. Austin 1 (5); How
Camden (50) Goodridge 5 (7), ard 6 (6); Barker (6), Creamer 1
Davis 2; Manning 1 (1); Rossiter 1 (2); F. Austin 1 (1); Newbert 1(4).
(1); Young. Shaw 2, Murch (2),
Rockport 142) Annis 3. Sullivan 3
O iffin 7 (2).
(1);
Welt 2; Thorndike 4 (6); Gray
•• • •
1 (1); M acPheters 4
The big upset in the K-L came at
• • • •
Wiscasset where the Redskins
At Appleton things went accord
grounded the Lincoln Academy ing to form as the boys won 51-45
Eagles 48-43 Superiority in shoot
over Vinalhaven and the girls by
ing from the floor paid off in the 50-30 which was only one point off
last half when the Redskins came my score. Principal Ernest R atten
fast to tie at the end of three tells me he planned the girls game
quarters and surge ahead in the th at way to co-operate with me and
final session. Bobby Hersom and I certainly appreciate it because
Gordon Merry were the high scor no one else did Friday night. Moody
ers for Harry Hildenbrandt's crew tossed in 27 points for the Appleton
but Si Skillin had game high of 17. boys to make himself the highest
(By Bob Mayo)

Knox-Lincoln League Standing

[EDITO RIAL]
IT WILL BE WORTH IT
Republicans liave waited 24 years for the privilege of
inaugurating a President, and are going to kick up their
heels when Gen. Eisenhower takes office Jan. 20 It is said
now that it will be the biggest, best attended, and most
costly inauguration in history. It cost $700,000 to seat Presi
dent T rum an four years ago and this year’s ceremony will
boost th at total to around a million dollars.

CUPID THE W INNER
Cupid came out victorious in the second annual bachelors'
ball in Bucksport and other towns may fall in line. Chester
Turner. 54-year-old widower had declared his willingness to
retire from the sea and marry if he found the right girl
at the bachelors' ball. And the up-shot of it was th a t he
came face to face with his romance. "Love at first sight,"
he said. There will be a public wedding in June.

SPEAKING OF TOUGH WINTERS
Out in "sunny" California a blizzard has stalled travel
and rivers are flooded. In Maine where vigorous W inters
are expected, and sometimes occur, there is no feeling of
envy in regard to the heavy snowfall, but we could sure use
some of th a t surplus water.

CARRYING THE MAILS
Air mall carriers last year received three and one-half
million dollars more than the railroads for carrying first class
mail—although they transported less than one-fifteenth asj)
much of it as was shipped by train. In 1951, according to
the Post Office Department's Cost Ascertainment Report,
16.492,934.239 letters and cards went out by rail as against
1.069.0342136 by air. The weight by pound-miles was
235 billion by rail; 46 S billion by air. But the total Post
Office D epartm ent payment for first class mail was
$39,407,519 to the air carriers and $35,870,973 to the rail
roads.

AWAIT HIS CONCLUSIONS
Drew Pearson and some of th e other radio wiseacres
appear to have settled the K orean problem, so far as Gen.
Eisenhower’s recent visit was concerned, but it is quite likely
that the more conservative public will wait until the G en
eral has straightened out his elaborate notes, and reached
his own conclusion. At first ground hop the momentous
mission would appear to be a trifle disappointing to those
who thought Ike would have a real panacea up his sleeve.
The Injustice of that conclusion is self-evident.
The corresondent of the Herald-Tribune, writing from
Seoul summarizes the situation in this fashion:
First, no positive and definite plan of victory has yet
been evolved th at does not contain grave risks of starting
World W ar III.
Second, "We are here to see it through"—there will be
no withdrawal.
Third, without undertaking a major offensive action,
"much can be done
to improve our position—and much
will be done."
Before leaving. Gen. Eisenhower told a press conference
that he had come to Korea with "no panaceas, no trick ways"
of settling the war. but he added firmly. "I am not at all de
featist about this thing.”
Gen. Eisenhower gave only one hint about what should
be done—rapid expansion of the Republic of Korea Army.
The South Koreans, "with intelligent help." can do much
more toward their own defense, he said.

Trends In Home Lighting;
Uses Of Light. Subjects
Of Museum Lecture

A ll Nylon tric o t

Horton Flint, of General Elec
tric gave an illustrated lecture be
fore 40 women interested in inter
ior decoration and planning of the
home, in the auditorium of the
Farnsworth Museum.
Mr. Flint Introduced the subject
by showing a colored movie "Bright
Future.” the moving picture show
ing the effects of properly applying
light in the various rooms of the
home.
After the illustrated movie, he
demonstrated the uses of various
types of lamps, such as the fluor
escent tubes which are manufac
tured for specific purposes to bring
out colors and household appoint
ment, food6, and complexion of In
dividuals.
He also spoke of the general
home lighting, the uses of portable
lamps, the drop ceiling lights, the
newer trend in valances and fixed
spot lights. In his discussion of the
home, he took up each room indi
vidually and demonstrated the use
of the proper lights and their su
periority over improper lighting.
He also explained the uses of bulbs
which were used for purposes other
than illumination.

PAJAM AS
fo r M e n
P u z z le d A b o u t

No Binding, Creeping,
Twisting!
New Comfort In Every Stitch!

*13.95

A G if t For H im ?
Our selection of Christmas
Items Is larger than ever
this year — All sorts of gifts
al prices you can afford

’ladies' ski jackets
In attractive styles and colors

$13.95
M EN’S OVERCOATS
$47.95 to $75.00
LADIES’ SLACKS

The m ost com fortable p a ja m a s

Green, blue. tan. gabardines

ever d esig n ed for men I Sm ooth,

$17.95
Boys’ Quilted Lined
Jackets & Storm Coats
$10.95, $15.00

soft nylon-tricot to stretch w hen
you stretch, to hold its sh a p e for
ev er. Easy to wash, quick to dry.
N e e d s no ironing. G en erou sly cut

M e n ’s

for ex tra comfort. Popular boxer-

Van Heusen Shirts
bunch now.
style w aistband, roomy eoat-style
In stripes and plain colors
The Elks took the first string of
tops. In navy, light b lu e, g o ld or
$3.95
the match by 23 pdns and the secbrow n, sizes A, B, C , O regular
j ond by 15 pins. The trainmen howNylon Sox and Half Hose
! ever got up steam the last string
All colors. Wear like iron.
and with K. Drinkwater doing the
$1.00 and $1.25
sparking with a 125 string had the
• NYION-TKICOT IS SMOOTH
| match practically xon until Nick
SWEATERS
COMFORTABLE
Anastasio came through with a
In plain A attractive designs
C O O L IN S U M M ER
spare with a strike on it and then
W A R M IN W IN T E R
$5.95 to $17.95
another spare to rack himself up a
FLEXIBLE, STBETCHY
nice 133 string and stave off cer
SHARE H O L D IN G
BOYS’ SWEATERS
W R IN KLE EESISTANT
tain defeat. The MCRR took the
BOYS’ SHIRTS
EASY TO W A S H
last string by 28 pins but fell off
In plain colors and striking
Q U IC K TO DEY
just ten pins on the total. Drinkplaids
L O N G -W E A IIN G , DUEABLE
water had high single of 125 and
State-O-Maine Robes
high total ol 323 for the MCRR. and
Nick had high single of 133 and
$12.50
high total of 303 for the Elks.
$15.00 to $27.50
Elks had a nice total of 1413 for
the match and the MCRR liad 1403
which is good most any other night
but all in all It was one of the most
interesting matches of the year,
■
and will make the league a lot more
Interesting from here on in.
In other matches The Legion
liOi.Kt M
took four points to one for the W a
ter Company; the IOOF took four
(Continued on Page Five)
k h f c k k h h k k k k f c k k k k k k k f c k h h h k S ih h k h h h h h k h h .k J f t k k k k k k k k k k k f c k f c k k k k k k k k k k k k k k k ;
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FOUR TEAMS ARE BUNCHED
E n jo y y o u r c a r’s b est p e rfo rm a n c e a ll w in te r !
The "E x p re s s " Is D e ra ile d A t Last- -K.
D rin k w a te r Has T op A v e ra g e
In the m atch of the week the Maine Central Express ran into
trouble. The Elks took four points
scorer in this area Friday night.
and dropped the MCRR into second
•• • •
place Just behind the G ulf Oilers.
Tonight the Crosby High of Bel
fast Lions invade Camden. I will T his is the first time th is year that
take the visitors by 47-42. which the MCRR has been out of first
should be a guarantee th at Camden place.
This victory by the Elks kept
will win. Judging by the way I am
going. The Crimson Tide will roll , them right in the thick of the race
i and the top four teams are all in a
to No. 64 by 58-38.

Get Blue Sunoco
Primed with BUTANE
A

f o r Q u ic k e r Q u ic k -S ta r ts
e v e n o n t h e c o ld e s t d a y s !
H ig h -te s t B lu e S u n o co gives
y o u to p w in t e r m ile a g e . . .
m o re m ile s p e r d o lla r th a n
W hat Shall I Give?
T h i s b o o k is t h e a n s w e r — R e 
g a r d le s s
of
th e
age
of
th e
r e c e iv e r — T h is is I t !
A ll yo u
t ie Is c a ll 770 o r 1044 a n d g iv e
th e a d d re s s — t h e b o o k goes
f o r w a r d , p o s tp a id , a n y w h e r e .

For Grandpa or Grandma
I t b r in g s b a c k w a r m m e m o rie s
o f t h e i r e a r l ie r l if e , f o r th e
s t e a m e r s w e re a p a r t
young y e a rs — a n d a l l
S te a m b o a t L o re .

o f th e ir
a re
In

For Father and Mother
I t brings n o s ta lg ic m e m o r ie s o f
th e n e t to o d i s t a n t p a s t — o f
w h ite s h ip s in t h e s u n s e t, o f fo g
an d f u n a n d jo y o n s e x c u rs io n s .

For Brother and Sister
A n a u t h e n t i c h is t o r y o f a g r e a t
s e g m e n t o f M a in e lif e u n k n o w n
to t h e m — c o lo r f u l, r o m a n t ic ,
a u th e n tic
—
h u m o r,
tra g e d y ,

h ig h a d v e n tu r e .

“The T ang o f th e S ea
In E very L in e’’
$ 7 .0 0

Postpaid Anywhere
W r it e

JOHN M. RICHARDSON

a n y p re m iu m -p ric e d
Every Winter Millions of Motorists Cheer This

g a s o lin e !

SURE, EASY WAY TO
END HARD STARTING

H IG H -T E ST ...Still at Regular Gas P rice!

d u e to g as t a n k m oistu re presen t in e ve ry c a r

D

,o n ’t r i s k w i n t e r s t a r t i n g
t r o u b l e s — o r b e in g s t a l l e d
b y f r o z e n g a s - lin e s . H a v e y o u r
g a r a g e o r s e r v ic e s t a t io n a d d a
c a n o f H E E T to y o u r g a s fo r
e a s ie r , fa s t e r sta r ts!

W h y Yaa Need H U T
W h e n e v e r th e te m p e r a tu r e d r o p s
b e lo w 3 2 d eg r e e s, th e c o n d e n s e d
m o i s t u r e in pnerv g a s t a n k o f t e n
becom es ice.;. T h i s c a u s e s s l o w ,

h a r d s t a r t in g a n d g a s -lin e
freeze -u p s.
H E E T is scientifically engi
neered to absorb m o istu re in

y o u r g a s t a n k . I t prevents g a s 
li n e f r e e z in g , a s s u r e s e a s ie r w in 
te r s t a r tin g . H E E T s a v e s b a t
t e r y , r e d u c e s p in g a n d k n o c k ,
k eep s fu e l s y s t e m , c a r b u r e to /
a n d j e t s c l e a n , im p r o v e s e n g in e
p erfo rm a n ce .
P r o t e c t y o u r c a r b e f o r e i t ’s
t o o la t e . . . s t a r t e n j o y i n g t h e s e

w in te r driving benefits now !
D o w h at millions o f wise m o to r
ists do. H ave your garage or
service station add H E E T ’ to
y o u r gas tank today— and ev e ry 
tim e you buy gas this w in te r.
O n ly H5Y a can. G e t H E E T to 
d a y . H E E T D ivision , D e M e r t
& D o u g h e rty , Inc., C hicago 32.

F0*S!2E*‘ £<Sgs„gflH6

Add HEET
io your gas

D istrib u ted by

T H E C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E

THE FARRAR-BROW N C O .

T E L 8 . 779 o r 1044

632 M AIN ST. - ROCKLAND, M E.

C H A R T SH O W S th at, as seasonal temperatures drop .
Butane is added to H igh-test B lue Sunoco Io step u p its
eold weather v o latility. As a result, Butane-Prim ed B lue
Sunoco fires i i u t a n t l y in coldest weather . . . gives you
q u i c k e r quick-starts a ll W in te r.

• • d i . N e w , Svnoco 3-Sta, l i t , , 4 4 4 F. M ., M m . m Frt., NBC StotiM.

It’» BUTANE-PRIMED!

I

Tuwdty-Biurxby-Saturday

T A L K O F TH E T O W N
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On Thursday, at 8.30 a. m , an |
Interview with Rev. E. O. Kenyon
of St. Peter's Episcopal Church,
and Miss Elisabeth Ogilvie, Maine
writer and author of "Miracle Tide"
the pageant-drama to be presented
a t the High School auditorium
Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, will
take place over the local radio sta- ’
lion.

HOSPITAL FUND 25 PERCENT OF GOAL

Charles Collins of Pleasant street
$15,000 N eed ed To Realize the A m ount
accompanied Raymond Conley of
(Social and community events Camden to Isle au Haut to attend
Necessary To O vercom e Deficit
are solicited for tt ts calendar. All the funeral services ol George Tur
are free and space here cannot be ner. They returned Friday r.ight.
purchased.
Strictly commercial
Leaders of the current fund drive 1that they, and others, will have
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
An "Open House” for the Minis
not be accepted The decision of
of Knox County General Hospital adequate hospital facilities avail
Arnold McKinney will be guest
the editor is final.]
ter Emeritus of the Church of Im speaker before the Rockland Lions;
report 25 percent of the $20,000 able if and when needed.
Dec. 9—League of Women Voters manuel, Rev. John Smith Lowe
needed already received.
Committee members assisting the
Club
Wednesday
noon
a
t
the
meets with Miss Madeline Phil- and Mrs. Lowe, will be held at the
C haim an Ralph C alling and hos i leaders of the drive are: Robert w
Thorndike Hotel. He will discuss
brick. 7.30 p. m.
pital Executive Vice Pre-Jdent Am Hudson, business firms comfnittee;
Dec. 10—B-P.W. Christmas Party home of Mrs. William D. Talbot, 73 gold mining
Talbot avenue. Sunday afternoon,
brose Cramer point out th a t It is teherles, Lucius Jones and Fred
at Hotel Rockland
Dec. 10—Junior Chamber Christmas Dec. 14. from 4 to 7. AJ1 friends
ab olutely necessary th a t the re C. Oatoombe. Also, Lawrence Mil
The Emblem Club will sponsor a
4 Party at Tower Room.
In Rockland and vicinity and else free travelogue on the Medlterran-1
mainder be contributed, or pledged ler, who will call on automobile
™Dec. 11—Hay Ride of Kola Klub.
in tile immediate future if the dealers, fuel dealers and allied
Dec. 12-Vlslt of Bloodmobile, Bok where are cordially Invited. The ean area Friday night at 8 o'clock
gathering will honor Dr, Lowe re In the High School auditorium.
hospital work Is to continue
Nurses' Home, 1 to 7 p m.
firms.
Dec. 12—Methebesec Club meets at cently made Minister Emeritus fol
Tile amount already received has
Eenlah Hardjng of Thomaston
William
Harris
will
be
the
lecturer.
home of Mrs. Louis Walker. 79 lowing 18 years of service In Rock
come largely from local individu heads the committee which Is cov
Summer St., at 2.30 p. m
als, business houses and firms with ering communities outside Rock
The Knox Couty Deputy Sheriff's
Dec. 12—Travel lecture by William land.
Harris at the High School Audi
former donors, living outride the land and in the area served by the
Association will meet. Wednesday
torial.
Veterans of Foreign Wars will evening at Si. George Grange Hall
area, again contributing.
hospital.
Dec. 14—"Miracle Tide" to be pre hold their annual election of offi
Mr. Cramer pointed out that a
at Wiley's Corner. A lobster supper
Contacts with individual donors
sented at Rockland High School.
h o p ita l cannot be a self-support are being made by H. P. Blodgett,
Dec. 14—The Rt. Rev. Oliver I,. cers. Wednesday a t 730 p. m. at will be served, followed by a talk
ing business. Its very n atu re for George B. Wood, Henry Bird, HerLoring will visit St. Peter’s Parish the Post Home
illustrated with colored slides by
Dec 18. The Woman's Educational
bids th a t it be operated with a i vey C. Allen, Charles Berry, Seth
Sea & Shore Fisheries Commis
Club Christmas party at the
The Business & Professional sioner Robert Dow.
profit in view. Care of the ill, re Low and R alph Wlggln.
home of Mrs. Viola Spear. Rock
Women’s
Club will hold its second
gardless of ability to pay, is the
Figures released Monday by
port.
annual -Christmas party at the
A new club has been formed, and
primary aim of such an institution. drive officials show the total In
Dec. 25—Christmas Day
March 3—Community Concert at Hotel Rockland Wednesday eve it is organized for charity. The
Naturally, under such a policy, come to date and the souioes from
Camden Opera House, Carol ning.
name Is WFC and will meet Thurs
there will be deficits, varying In which it came.
Glenn, violinist, guest artist.
days. The next meeting will b e !
size from year to year. Public
Total contributions to date. $5020
April 30—Community Concert at
View of the new check-out counters at Perry's Market, the first ol' their kind in the State of Maine ftuicte not being available to make
Ralph Cowan has been named Dec. 11, with Mrs. Lizzie Moody.
St Community Building. De Paur
Number of gifts, 168; represent
and
which
were
installed
over
the
week
end.
The
new
units
utilize
moving
endless
belts
to
move
cus
secretary of the Junior Chamber of Cedar street.
Infantry' Chorus.
tomers' items to the cashier and then to the packing end of the unit in the foreground. The two units will up such deficits, it is necessary to ing contributions by Rockland resi
Commerce to replace Douglas
care for double the number of customers previously possible with the system now discarded. Two customers’ go to those people the hospital dents, 167c; Rockland business and
The Girl Scout leaders and Coun- i orders can be handled at each counter at one time. A dividing partition in the packaging section separates serves for contributions.
Cooper who recently resigned the
The W eath er
Industries, 22%; Residents of Knox
cil will hold their annual Christ- j the orders, with one being packed while the second ts sliding from the cashier's position. Only one other
post.
Both Cramer and Cushing ob County towns, 25%; Summer resi
Letters from the South Indicate
mas party Thursday night at Com market in New England has a unit like these and th at Is one of the largest supermarkets in the nation served that donors are assuring den ts, 32%; Miscellaneous, 5%.
that Rockland folks are keenly in
The Rockland Unit of the Exten- 1munity Building at 8 o’clock. Each
terested In the weather up this way. sion Service will meet Thursday at one Is asked to bring a 25 cent g ift., Mrs. Bessie O'Sullivan was plea i The third meeting of the Singing :
Dutch Pen Pals
' gift from th e members—D eaths:
santly surprised Sunday afternoon | Sewing 4-H Club was held at the
Well here’s a line, Caribou In the home of Mrs. Dorothy Jones. 30 Refreshments will be served.
The Black C a t
j Mrs. F ranklin H. Wood, 61
when she received a telephone call | home of its leader, Mrs. Helen LunAroostook County had 14 inches of Holmes street. Take dishes and gift
In addition to the information
By The Roving Reporter
from
her
son,
Pvt.
Kenneth
C.
C entral Maine Power Company
snow and there have been blocked for a child.
,den, West Rockport, Dec. 5. Plans' concerning Dutch Pen Pals It is
W hite Ribboners will be interest
workmen started decorating the Robinson, R. A, Army In f, who is
roods tliroughout the county. In
understood that four more girls
M u n icip al Court
were made for the Christmas party ;
ed
in a cartoon which appeared in
taking
his
basic
training
a
t
Indian
store
front
at
Masonic
Temple
all
Rockland, no snow, and weather
of Rockland High School are cor
Eight University of Maine stu
to
be
held
at
th
e
next
meeting
Dec.
Saturday's
Christian
Science
Moni
Judge
Z e lm a M . D w in a l fo u n d
flt to play croquet in.
responding with D utch students
dents have been awarded scholar over again Monday. The high town Gap, Penn.
1&. Mrs. Gladys Keller gave a de Corrie Janzen and Greetje Rein- tor. I t reads: Alcoholics in New Malcolm Robinson guilty In S atu r
winds
of
Friday
night
ripped
away
ships provided by the GTeat At
Rockland Encampment, IOOF lantic and Pacific Tea Company. streamers of greens and brought
The Woman's Mission Circle of monstration on muffin making. Re ders from Applngedam. Nether York City, said to number 200,000; day's session of the Municipal
will have lunch a t the close of its The men students each received down a huge wood and m etal: the First Baptist Church will hold freshments were served.
lands are in contaot with Marrlam cost put at $200,000,000 annually." Court on charge of breaking and
entering, with Intent to commit
wreath
suspended
on
the
building
,
meeting Wednesday night.
Rogers and with Maxin Rogers;
its
Christmas
meeting
Wednesday
$100 scholarships and the women
The Rockland Port District met
Incredible as it may seem there larceny, an d fined him $16 and $5
students each received $75 scholar front. In crashing to the sidewalk.1In the parlors, with Miss Edith Monday night and conferred with and Greetje Mosselman and Henk
This Is not the social calendar ships. Among the students receiv the wreath smashed a display win Bicknell. Mrs. Melvin Randall,
Blink started writing to Carol are but two more Saturdays before costs.
for the city but. Just as a remind ing scholarships were: Home Econ dow. Workmen had spent Friday Mrs. Urban Leach and Mrs. Wiliam Alton Prock. contractor, on plans G rant and Flo Mae Manning. All Christmas. But why w ait for a
Rockiar, d oolice charted th a t
er. here are some of the activities omics; Sylvia Farris, Union; and putting up the extensive display Gregory as hostesses. The program for a new pier for a proposed muni D utch are students from Eugene Saturday—shop now. O r perhaps Robinson *1: tempted to enter the
only to be called out in the night I will be in charge ol Mrs. J. Charles cipal dock near Schofield-White Wilhelm, the Exchange-Teacher you have already done all of your barn of T otis Fogg on Prospect
slated for Wednseday evening: Marilyn White, Swan's Island.
to clean up the debris.
street, dn Nov 27
Business and Professional Women's
MacDonald and four missionaries Park, an area on which the district from Holland. Before the end of C hristm as shopping.
Christmas party at the Hotel
There will be a final rehearsal of
will be impersonated by members. holds an option. Present depth of the year many more pen-affiliations
Francis Orne is a surgical pa-1
A sportive citizen who shetk sun Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
Rockland: M ens supper at the "The Miracle Tide" Thursday at
Mrs. Pierre Havener will be the af water is insufficient for island boats of Rockland students with Ap
tient
in
Knox
County
General
to land there and Nathan Fuller, plngedam pupils are expected t<^ light on the comer of P ark and
Congregational Church; Circle sup 7 p. m„ at St, Peter's Undercroft.
ternoon's soloist.
Hospital.
secretary of the Chamber of Com be established.
Main street, received a letter yes
per at the Univcrsalist Church;
merce stated th a t no word has been
BORN
terday addressed to “E. Plurlbus
Baraca Class' supper at the Metho
The annual meeting of the Dili received from the Army Engineers
George Johnson, football coach
A U C T IO N
Axtell—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 8.
dist Church; Jaycee Christinas
The relation of the newspaper to Brown." It was promptly deliv
and guidance director at Rockland gent Dames of the Congregational on the possiblity of dredging a
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Harold
Axtell,
a
ered.
At the Auction House
party at the Tower Room. Com
High School, was guest speaker at Church will be held Thursday at channel there or enlarging the area. the business world is more vital
daughter
BELMONT RD. - ROUTE 3
today than at any other time in the
munity Building.
McGrath—At Knox
Hospital. the meeting of Kiwanis last eve 2.30 in the vestry Hostesses will
One year ago: Van B aalen sup
W ED. NIGHT, DEC. 10
past decade.
Dec. 6. to Mr. and Mrs. Edmund ning. He spoke on the student vo be Mrs. Mar,' Farnsworth and Mrs.
Brand new '52 Hudson for sale,
A GOOD SALE
per and Yule party at th e Ameri
The members of the Junior McGrath of Waldoboro, a daugh cational and educational guidance Doris Fogg.
$2300, less th an 2000 miles. Phone
It takes two to achieve a liberal can Legion home—Sum ner Pike
Chamber of Commerce will meet ter
Lots
of New Articles Which
Hussey—At Miles Memorial Hos program at the school and later
Tenant's Harbor 18-4, ask for Paul education—Junior to be educated addressed the Rockland Chamber
for their annual Christmas party pital, Damariscotta. Nov. 21. to Mr. showed motion pictures of football
Would Make Good
Edwin Libby Relief Corps will Baptiste.
146*It
ol Commerce—The High School
and dad to be liberal.
J a t the Tower room of the Commun and Mrs. Robert Hussey of Dam
Christinas Gift*.
meet Thursday night to elect offi
games of last Fall.
was estimated to have 688 stu
ity Building a t 630 p. m., Wednes ariscotta, a daughter — Roberta
cers. Work on candidates Is expect
S.
C . English
Don't criticize the man who talks dents. the elementary grades 1435—
day, President Don Calderwood re Alice.
The Scouters Association of the ed, and donations for Togus may be
Tuto—At Everett. M ass, Dec. 2.
to
himself—he
only
wants
to
hear
City
Councilman,
completing
a
quests that each one attending to Mr and Mrs. Anthony J Toto Coastal Area will meet at the Hotel made to Ada Payson, patriotic in 'Rockland V. F. W .|
AUCTIONEER
something he can believe.
three-term membership, received a kxAX^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
bring a Joke present with him.
•Ada Brazier of St, George), a son. Rockland Friday evening
structor. Used and unwanted rec
<8 lbs. 1 oz).
Will Hold Its Annual
ords are urgently needed for To
Child's pool table, 44 inch B ur
CARD OF THANKS
gus
veterans.
MARRIED
Election of
Words cannot express my thanks
rows for sale. “Charles Jordan, 99
Olcott-Belyea—At Gorham. Dec to everyone who Is assisting ‘O gen
Camden Street, Tel. 1245.
148-It 6. John H. Olcott of Littleton, erously
( ARD OF THANKS
with my work. Also t o ;
Officers
N. H , and Mrs Frances Belyea of friends and relatives for their acts 1 We wish to express our sincere
WEDNESDAY. DEC. 1 0 ^
of kindness. Thanks for cards re thanks and appreciation to frierfds.
At the Jessie Ay1ward Hat Shop Soqth Portland.
Bowden-Shuman— At Waldoboro. ceived; especial thanks to Dr. j relatives and organizations for the
A nice assortment of matrons'
7.30 P. M.
'
Nov. 27. Otto H. Bowden. S r, of Lawry. S r, Dr. Lawrv, Jr. a n d ; many cards, flowers and kindnesses
Hats, In large headsizes; 375 Main Hallowell, and Mrs. Mabel Shuman nurses
during my stay at Knox extended during our recent be
At
the
P
o
st
Home
St Over Param ount Restaurant. of Warren—by Rev. Philip Palmer. Hospital. It Is greatly appreciated , reavement.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton A. Robin Alt members are asked to attend^
Vllnzy-Grant — At St George,
148-lt
Wendell A Studley.
Nov. 21, Merrill C. Minzy, J r , of
Warren.
148-lt: son, Mr and Mrs. John Chandler. aXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX<5
148‘lt
OPh
cardboard sign* now Tenant's Harbor, and Patricia
Grant of St. George—by Rev John
CARD OF THANKS
available at The Courier-Gazette
We wish to express our sincere
L. Sawyer.
□nice—tour tor 50 cents. Get them
thanks and appreciation to friends, I if
— —------------ *
—- — w
._____ _
DIED
neighbors and relatives for the ■
In the front offloe.
tf
Johnston—A; Rockland. Dec 7. many kindnesses extended during
Grace Goodwin Johnston, widow of our recent bereavemet, and for the I
GAME PARTY
William A. Johnston, age 73 years. use of cars.
E V E R Y F R ID A Y
Mr. and Mrs Lewis Burgess, Mr. j
Funeral sendee Wednesday, I p. m.
A i 7 .3 # P . M.
from Burpee Funeral Home In  and Mrs. Alton Calderwood, Mr. I
and
Mrs. Harvev Calderwood, Mr. |
terment in Mt. Hope Cemetery,
T O W E R ROOM
Bangor, Dr. John S. Lowe officiat and Mrs. Robert Butman, Mr. and
C O M M U N IT Y B U IL D IN G
Mrs. James Oldrovd
143’ It
ing.
A n p le M K n ig h t * o f C o lu m b u *
18-T8eTh-tf

Com ing Events

PERRY
INTRODUCES
THE NEW ALMOR ELECTRIC A U T O M A T IC CHECKOUT
For Faster a n d M ore Efficient Service
The First o f Their Kind In M a in e

HAMBURG

fresh ground

0). 4 9 c

BA CO N, sliced, sugar cured

lb. 39c

CUBE STEAK, tender, tasty

lb. 85c

HADDOCK

fresh fillets

IK

SPAGHETTI, Franco-Am erican

2 for 29c

MILK, Arm our's
SOUP, C am pbell's to m ato

4 for 55c

O N IO N S , fancy y e llo w skin

4 for 45c
2 lbs. for 19c

FLORIDA ORANGES, large juicy, new crop
SEE THE ELECTRIC TRAIN
To Be Given Away Dec. 24

Bitler Cir & Home Supply
479 M A IN ST R E E T ,

39c

JelfJ ervi

doz. 39c

Just Come In and Write
Your Name on the Slip

MARKET

T E L . <77

R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS

STOP«SHOP*SflUE

AM PLE PARKING

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Lions Club Activities

USE

OUR

C LA S S IFIE D

ADS

INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

W ARREN
ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
Telephone 49

H E R E 'S H O W L I T T L E I T C O S T S
A d v e r tis e m e n ts In th is c o lu m n n o t t o e x c e e d t h r e e lin e s In s e r t e d
on c e f o r 50 c e n ts , th r e e t im e s , o n e d o lla r .
A d d it io n a l l in e s 10
c en ts e a c h f o r e a c h lin e , h a l f p r ic e e a c h a d d it io n a l t i m e u sed.

The Warren Lions Club will
sponsor a big auction next month,
it Is announced by King Lion Paul
Dillaway, the tentative date set for
Jan. 16. Merrill Payson has been
named general chairm an of It, and
will appoint district captains for
all sections of the town, to obtain
the support of every citizen. Pro
ceeds from the auction will be used
in civic projects, and further details
will be worked out a t a directors'
meeting.
The Lion's Club will give a New
Years Ball, the night of Dec. 31
with a pre-sale of tickets, Earl
Smith appointed ticket chairman.
Lawrence McCurdy
of Bath,
zone chairman, was present Wed
nesday night a t the Lions Club
meeting at White Oak Grange Hall.
Five other clubs represented at this
zone meeting were from South
Thomaston, Rockland, Thomaston,
Waldoboro and B ath.
James Moore and Leonard Harlow
Rockland newspapermen, featured
the evening program, both telling of
their experiences in the reportrial
field of reporting and news photog
raphy. A question and answer pe
riod followed.

R ecent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold D. Sawyer, were Miss Evelyn
Sawyer and Miss Helen Gravelle of
F iv e s m a ll w o r d s to a lin e .
S p e c ia l n o t i c e !
A ll " b lin d a d s ” so c a lle d , I. e. a d v e r tis e m e n t s
Gorham, N. H„ Miss Alice Dean of
w h ic h r e q u i r e t h e an s w e rs t o b e s e n t to T h e C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e
G ardiner and Mrs. Vivian McDan
o ffic e f o r h a n d li n g , cost 25 c e n ts a d d it io n a l.
iels of New London, Conn.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Club of the Pour Ways met Mon
N o c la s s ifie d a d s w ill be a c c e p te d w it h o u t t h e cash a n d n o b o o k 
day for a Christmas party at the
k e e p in g w i l l b e m a in ta in e d f o r t h e s e ads.
home of Mrs. Edwin Boggs. Sr.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
Mrs. George Stevens will enter
as r e c e iv e d e x c e p t fro m fir m s o r i n d iv id u a ls m a i n t a in i n g r e g u l a r
tain th e Mystery Circle at her home
a c c o u n ts w i t h T h e C o u r ie r - G a z e t t e . C o u n t th e W o r d s — F i v e t o a
Thursday night.
L in e .
The Congregational Ladies Mis
sion Circle will meet at 3 p. m.
TO l l
Thursday a t the Chapel.
FO R SALE
The business meeting of the Con
UNFURN.
4-room
Apt.
to
let,
1938 EUICK 4-door Sedan for
gregational Ladies Circle, will be
with
bath;
74
MAVERICK
ST.
sale; 75.0CO original miles, new mo
tor in 1960, heater and good tires. __________________________ 148-150 held a t 4 p. m., Thursday a t the
Winterized. A good starting Win
SEVEN-Room
A partm ent
to chapel and a committee from th at
ter car. $175. Also 1941 Ford. $ ’00. let. Double garage with space on organization will serve public sup
May be seen a t 44 Gay St. or TEL. second floor for storing furniture. per at 6 p. m. th at night.
273-M._____________________148* It CALL 535-J, 81 Summer St.
Russell Overlock and Miss Vir
148*150
MAROON teen-size Storm Coat
ginia Davis, master and secretary
SMAIL Apartment on Summer
for sale; 30 LINDEN ST.
148-150
St. to let, unfurnished. TEL. 577. respectively of Warren Grange, a t
CHRISTMAS TREES
148*150 tended the State Orange session in
for sale
POUR
Rooms
and
flush
to
let. 23 Augusta Wednesday. They were ac
SMITH'S TEXACO STATION
Crescent St. Apply 25 CRESCENT companied by Mrs. Kendell Orff of
700 M ain Street
White Oak Grange
148*150 Cushing, delegate to the session
148tf STREET
The sound, color movie "Magic
APARTMENT to let. second from Acorn Grange of Cushing.
CHEVROLET Pick-Up (1951) for floor, four sunny rooms, flush, shed,
Mrs. Clarence Tolman, delegate Milk" planned for a showing F ri
sale; with enclosed bodv. $1250 garage. Adults. TEL. 1027-W
cash. STUART FARNHAM. Rock __________________________ 147*149 from W hite Oak Grange, North day night at W hite Oak Grange,
will be shown on a later date
port. Tel. C am den 2385.
UNFURNISHED four-room Apt. W arren, has been attending the
148*150
with flush, to let. Lights and | State grange sessions in Augusta. which will be announced by the
LAWSON style Divan and three hot water included. 81 CRESCENT | A C hristm as sing will be held to lecturer, Mrs. R uth Wiley. Members
cushions, w ith new unit and slip ST.
146*1481night, (Tuesday) following the busi are urged to be In attendance F ri
covers for sale; also leather up
SMALL Apt. to let, for adults ness meeting of the W arren PTA, day night for im portant decisions
holstered Oak Rocker and Walnut only.
M. P. GERALD,
must be made in regard to lodge
Dining Table with two extra leaves Union. MRS.
Tel. 14-5.
.
148*148 with Roger Teague, song leader and room Improvement and remodeling.
148-151
TEL. 994.___________
Mrs. Raymond Pendleton, the ac
LARGE Sunny Room to let, with
COAL Burning Parlor Stove for small kitchenette. 24 School 8t. companist. Mrs. Frederick Richards Proceeds from the pie sale to fol
sale.
MRS. SMITH. Sea St., TEL. 1448-J.
148-148 will be the hostess, and named as low the meeting th a t night will be
Rockport. Tel. Camden 584.
FIVE-ROOM
Apt.
to
let.
TEL committee for refreshments are given over to the expenses of the
_________________________ 148*150
915-J
146-tf Mrs. C arl Erickson, Mrs. Harry Community Children's entertain
ment and party planned by this
1947 %-TON In t. Express Truck
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apt. to Stred and Mrs. George Buck.
for sale; new m otor Job and clutch, let. Adults only. 57 PACIFIC ST.
Grange for Dec. 20.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Berry
and
$750.
For
information
write
146*148
son Rodney returned Sunday to
Riverside Club
TRUCK, P.O. Box 63, city ot Call
FURNISHED
Apt.
to
let.
Marion
37S-R.___
________
148*150
West Haven, Conn., after passing
Members of the Riverside Club
Podkowa. TEL. Warren 55 days and
SMELT Fisherm en: Jack will 59-11 nights.
146-148 the holiday and week end with Mr. will again distribute articles at
have Blood Worms for sale at 138
TWO-Room
Apt.
furnished,
with and Mrs. Roland Berry In this town, Christmas time in the community
THOMASTON ST., city.
143*150
bath, to let on Camden St. TEL and Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan Discarded children's clothing and
HUDSON Seal Pur Coat for sale, 1219.
| toys for this program may be left
142tf at Thomaston.
size 44 Call Wednesday. 10 ROCK
POUR-Room Apt. to let, heated
Miss Diane Overlock returned with Mrs. Russell Smith, the pres
LAND ST.
148”lt
and hot water; also 2 furnished Sunday to Orono after passing sev ident, by Dec. 21 or before. Mrs
MAHOGANY Television 124” rooms and flush; 34 Pulton St.
for sale. T E L 180-WK.
148*150 TEL. 1379-R
141tf eral days with her grandparents, Dyson Jameson is assisting Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Overlock.
Smith, and the Club members are
POT TYPE Oil Heater for sale.
FURNISHED and U nfurn. Apts,
Mrs. J. Homer Nelson will re working on the project also, with
Practically new. Frances Martz, to let. Central and No. End loca
South Hope.
147*149 tions. Inquire 11 JAMES ST. 119tf main a t the Congregational p ar them.
POUR 820.15 Used Tires for sale,
SANDING Machine and Polisher sonage for the Winter.
Official Visits
$500 each; also one new 820 15 to let. Also a Wall P aper Steamer.
Members of the W arren Lions
Mrs. Doris Overlook, district dep
snow tread tire, never used, f25 00; Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT
Club who attended district gover
single bed. coll spring. $20.00. TEL. CO 440 Main St
uty president of District 15, Re
ltf
nors and ladies' night Monday at
523._____________________ 147*149
bekah Lodges, announces the fol
ONE and 2-room Furnished Apts
BOYS' Shoe Skates size 2 for sale. to let on Willow St TEL 939 or the Lions Club Unity, were, Paul lowing dates for coming official vis
77 RANKIN ST.
147*149 1219
Mank, Earl
101tf Mlllaway, Donald
its. Dec. 10 a t Golden Rod Lodge,
GIRLS’ W hite Figure Skates,
HEATED and unheated furnished Smith, Henry Laukka. Gordon Reed, Appleton; and Dec. 16, Good Luck
size 3 for sale. Like new. TEL. Apts, to let. V F STUDLEY, 77 Chester and Vernal Wallace, Mer
Lodge, Waldoboro.
1403-W._________ _________ 147-149 P a rk S t T e la 8060 o r 1234
lt f rill Payson, George Ingraham and
ATTRACTIVE and Reasonably
P T A C h ris tm a s D a n ce
Howard Stetson,
Priced Dolls, Beds and Cradles
The ways and means committee
W
A
N
T
E
D
Raymond
Pendleton,
Jr.,
Boston
Call at JOHN'S WORK SHOP, 5
working with Tai McNutt, evan of the Warren P arent Teacher Asso
Hail St., Tel. 175-R.
147*149
EXPERIENCED W aitress want
IF YOU are Interested in Alumi- ed. Apply THORNDIKE HOTEL. gelist, passed the holiday here with ciation, has planned a Christmas
num Combination Storm Windows ____________________ _____ 148-151 his parents. Miss Jane Pendleton Holiday dance to be held at Glover
and Screens, Combination Metal
AN old Dory or Peapod about 15 student a t the Providence, R. I„ Hall, Dec. 13, which will also be
Doors, home or business Insulation,
feet
overall wanted. Does not have Institute, returned Sunday to Prov accompanied by the Finnish coffee
for special price and terms, write,
phone or see me in person. E. T. to be seaworthy. T E L Rockland idence, R. I„ after the holiday and service, and a program. Members of
148-150
the committee are Mrs. Willis
LONG, 113 Camden St., Phone 500 or 602.
week end with her parents.
CASH Registers w anted, in any
1503.
146-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robinson Moody, Jr., Mrs. Fredericq Richards,
condition, large or small. Also
Adding Machines. First National and fam ily were in Malden, Mass., Miles Leach and Mrs. Merrill PayAN ELECTROLUX CLEANER Accy. Co., JOHN P. HATT, Agent, over th e holiday and week end with son, who will be assisted by Mr.
35 Germain Street, Calais, Maine. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel and Mrs. Henry Laukka and Mr.
For Her M erry Xmas
Phone 692-J.
147*149
and Mrs. Alfred Wyllie.
8 tarrett.
Terms or Cash
MAN and Wife driving to Palm
Total number of deer Inspected
Tolman's Honored
FOR DEMONSTRATION
Beach Dec. 26, desire one or two
TEL. ROCKLAND 395-M
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. Tolman
riders.
TEL. Camden 2186. 14 at the local game station here, was
147-154 Union St.
147*149 63, 19 less than last year
who observed Dec. 8 their 42nd
William Stickney, Jr„ and Rich wedding anniversary, were guests
H
E
L
P
W
A
N
T
E
D
(
A
T
T
E
N
D
A
N
T
S
)
A.K.C. Registered Scottie Puppies
M E N A N D W O M E N : P e r m a n e n t ard Stickney and friends of Fram  of honor Saturday night at a fam 
for sale. Marion Podkowa, TEL.
Warren 55 days and 59-11 nights. p o s itio n s a v a ila b le f o r a t t e n d a n t s , ingham, Mass., were recent guests ily dinner party held at the home
146-148 p r e f e r a b l y b e tw e e n a g e s 30 a n d 55. of Joseph Stickney.
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tolman,
F u l l m a in te n a n c e , a n n u a l v a c a tio n
HEDSTROM Baby Carriage for t w o w e e k s , sick le a v e , l e g a l h o lid a y s
Charles Poster and sister-in-law Waldoboro. Present, in addition to
sale, $20. Also Shoo-fly rocker, o r t im e o f f in lie u . A p p ly in perso n Miss Stella Comery were recent the honor guests and the hosts, were
$2.50, like new. TEL. 156-M
146-148 oA ru g ui ns t aw rSi tt aint eg Hwoist hp it ar l.e f e r e n c e s to guests of Dr. Chester Vinal and Baxter Tolman of Warren and Miss
Miss Frances Vinal in Swampscott, Phyllis Tolman of Portland.
CHRISTMAS Trees and Wreaths
F r a n c is H . S le e p e r , M . D „
Mass.
The anniversary cake was made
for sale. O rders taken for deco
S u p e r in te n d e n t
rated wreaths CALL 406-R after
Miss Myra and Miss Winifred by Mrs. Wesley Tolman.
1 4 2 -T -1 8
6.30 p. m. or 36 Old County Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Tolman were m ar
WANTED: An old set of Chess Fitch of Owl's Head and Miss Ber
148*148
Men In good condition. W hat have tha S ta rre tt of this town were en ried 42 years ago by Rev. A W.
SET of Chains, 700.16, heavy duty, you In your attic or den? Write tertained Monday Dec. 1 at a samba
Newcombe of Thomaston. He Is the
far sale, $10.00; used once. Also CHESS MEN. P. O. Box 114, Rock
son of the late, Nathan, and Mary
two-car hot w ater heater, an d land. Maine, giving height of tallest luncheon by Mrs. Will Kelley.
Chevrolet wheel and tire, TEL. piece, kind of m aterial and price.
The W arren PTA will meet a t Burton Tolman of Warren, and Mrs.
1573-R
146*148
147*149 730 tonight, (Tuesday.)
Tolman is the daughter of the late
WASHING Machine. $50, good
Darius and May Killeran Mont
RETIRED middle aged couple
condition, for sale. Also oak framed w ant to rent small furnished home
gomery of Cushing.
mirror. $10; m en's Val-A-Pak, new, or apartment. BOX 1, Tenant's L O S T A N D F O U N D
The couple has always passed
$15 TEL 308-R, 33 Rockland St., Harbor, Maine.
146*148
NOTICE is hereby given of the some part of their anniversary to
Mrs Charlotte Newhall.
146*148
WORK wanted for two weeks loss of deposit book number 2034
1941 Chev Truck. 2 speed axle, following Dec. 20. W rite Maynard and th e owner of said book asks for gether in the time they have been
lti- 2 Ton. See it before 8 30 a. m. Bray, Box 105, Dunn Hall, Univer duplicate
with the •parried.
or after 5 p. m Cash only. TEL. sity of Maine; or PHONE Rockland provisions in ofaccordance
Both are members of the Warren
the State Law.
W. Appleton 12-6. M. Drlnkwater, Tel. 763-W
146-148 K N O X C O U N T Y T R U S T C O , b y Baptist Church.
Burkettvllle.
146-161
BABY Sitter wanted daytimes Lendon Jackson. Treas., Rockland,
Mr. Tolman, who is a poultryman,
ROSS Snow Plow, one-way, com and some nights. Including light Maine. Nov. 24 1952.
plete; A-l condition. TEL 756-W housework. Good pay.
WRITE
142-T-148 is a member of Warren Grange,
146*148 giving references to P. O. Box 538.
NOTICE is hereby given of the and Mrs. Tolman is affiliated with
146-148 loss of deposit book number 3146 White Oak Grange, North Warren,
APPLES — N orthern Spys are Rockland.
ady. Utilities as low as $1.50 per
WOMAN wanted to keep house and the owner of said book asks in which she holds the office of
shel in your own containers, and care for six year old child. for duplicate in accordance with
Ceres. She also is a member of the
ceet Cider, 50 cents per gallon in Live in. TEL. 631.
146-148 the provisions of the S tate Law
Stone-Watson Post Auxiliary, VFW
ur own container. RAY THURSKNOX
COUNTY
TRUST
CO,
by
WILL take care of baby in my
}N, Telephone 4-2 Union. Route
of Friendship.
Lendon
Jackson,
Treas.,
Rockland,
beyond Union Common 144-149 home five days per week while the Maine. Nov. 24, 1952.
They have six sons, Wesley of
mother works. Best of references.
142-T-148 Waldoboro, Edric, Baxter and Eu
JBMETERY Wreaths, Baskets. TEL 1236-M.
148-148
Dr Wreaths. Cone Sprays, and
SIX month old male Beagle gene all of W arren, Curtis of Dex
OIL Burners wanted to clean.
arm Strings for sale DEAN’S
pup lost, black and tan with some
Price
$3.
FIX
-IT
SHOP,
138
Cam
ter and Lewis of Winthrop and
■RSERY. 325 Old County Rd
125tf white on her. Rocky was last seen three daughters, Mrs. Harold Wot. 348-J.
143tf den St Tel. 1091-W.
being petted by strangers at the
MAN wanted to work on Poultry Owl's Head wharf Friday afternoon. ton of Warren, Miss Nathalie Tol
HREF. Bicycles for sale, like
, o n e - h a l f n e w p ric e. R A Y E 'S Farm. Steady Job. L. B. ROKES. CALL Capt. James Farrell a t Owl’s man of Dallas, Texas, and Miss
Cobb
Rd., Camden, Me.
123tf Head, Tel. Rockland 285-W3. Re
LFT SHOP, Prescott St.
145*148 Phyllis Tolman of Portland and
148*153
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work ward.
done
at
the
M
end-It
Shop,
102
A T T E N T IO N F IS H E R M E N !
Trap Stock, largest supply In Union St., Grove St. entrance. Tel. M I S C E L L A N E O U S
145*150
Maine INDEPENDENT IOBSTER 1638. EVA AMES
B U Y T H E T IR E S
IRON, Steel. Metal, Rags and
8INGER Sewing Mfg Co. Sales
COMPANY, Rockland. TeL 308
129tf Batteries wanted. MORRIS GOR Service and Repair. Write or Call
YOU N E E D N O W
& SON, 6 L eland St., Tel. 258 W ater St., Augusta, Tel. 3770 or
1947 PONTIAC for sale; radio, DON
123-W
98tf Rockland Rep., John C. Benson,
heater.
Priced reasonable; 116
A n d P a y a s L ittle as
DON'T discard your old or 376 Broadway, Rockland, TEL.
No. Main St. PHONE 610. 128tf
144-tf
antique furniture. Call. H. JOHN 836-W.
NEWMAN for restoring and reSDCOND-Hand Furniture bought
REAL ESTATE
flnishing; 48 Masonic St. Tel. and sold. Tel. 1374-W. C. W
SEW ALL.
107tf
1106-M
)ULD like to buy Camp or
1 Cottage o n lake or por.d.
M AIN-E-AC, 456 Post Rd.,
wood 5. R- I.
146-7
POULTRY

F a rm

for sale, new

tidings and equipment. Large
u«e with all m odern conveniences,
come over $500 per month,
rlta POULTRY FARM, % The
lurier-Gazette.
143*148

A RTESIAN W E L L S
L E W IS H E R B E R T A SON
DRILLERS SINCE 1111
U m h sre
TeL Dark Hbr. 74-1

F U R N IS H E D COTTAGES
MAINE ESTATE
SAFETY HARBOR. FLORIDA
Close (« SL Petersburg, C lear
w ater and Tam pa.
W r ite fo r Inform ation circular

139-tf

B IT L E R C A B A
D O M E SUPPLY
479 M a ta S t
Rockland. Ma.
677

IK

W ALDOBORO

U N IO N
MRS.

OUTDOOR
AROUND
K N O X COUNTY

I
B y
■RALPH

bZ. T V L E R

Dec. 1; (post deer-season edition.)
W hat a peaceful morning?
No echoing crack of rifle-fire or
boom of buckshot-scattering guns
disturbs the crisp morning air. No
carefully secluded still hunter or
yelping drivers frequent the quiet
countryside. The deer hunting sea
son is closed; and except for the
usual thieving poachers who re
m ain to be the “thorn in the flesh"
of one of our greatest outdoor her
itages. it will so rem ain into the
11th month of another year.
By now the "grisly” total of
hunting fatalities among humans
has been tabulated, but beside it's
sad and somber figures there lays
a Statewide trail of the blood, guts
and hair of countless noble animals
who, but for a few moments of
sound judgment and steady aim
could have been hanging mercifully
dead and useful for food or robust
ly alive rand unmained to live an
other year and perpetuate their
kind:—Could this be the story?
A weary, but unscathed buck
stands on a ridge overlooking a
peaceful valley, where his herd was
safely quartered Just a month ago.
The browse was lush, the apples
Juicy and sweet and his compan
ions were sleek and fat.
Beside him now stands one
"scrawny" doe. She limps pitifully
and her coat is full of burrs. Across
h er spindly hock Is the bloody
crease of a hastily fired bullet, one
eight grandchildren.
Mrs. Lela Hopkins
Word has been received from
Hudson. Mass., of the death there,
Dec. 3, of Mrs. Lela Cushman Hop
kins. 83. native of W arren. Mrs
Hopkins had been a resident of
Hudson. Mass., for 67 years.
She leaves a son, R alph Hopkins
of Hudson, Mass., a daughter, Mrs.
Leon Stone, also of Hudson, Mass.,
and a brother, Winfield Cushman
of this town.
Funeral services were held in
Hudson, Mass., Friday and inter
m ent was made a t the Forest Vale
cemetery there.
Lions Club
A t a directors' meeting of the
W arren Lions Club, held with Fred
Perkins, Jr., Sunday afternoon it
was decided to propose a t the next
d u b meeting that the m ajor pro
ject for the year be further improve
m ent of the Interior of Glover Hall.
Central heating was installed at
Glover Hall by the Club a month
ago.
In connection with the Christ
m as season, it also was planned the
Lions Club present the sum of $50
to the five grade school rooms for
th eir use at their Christm as par
ties to be held the last week of
school.
P aul DUlaway, King Lion, also
appointed the following committee
to make plans for a minstrel show
this Club year: B. J. Pellicani,
Charles Kigel and John VanBlarcom.
There was further discussion on
the auction, which will be held next
month.
Bowden - Shuman

of several which followed her m er
cilessly as she ran, driven from her
long safe cover.
She quivers weakly beside the
buck as she remembers, and listens
vainly for some sounds from those
others who once walked by her side.
Together these two look down on
their recently troubled domain.
The buck noses her rumpled
flank tenderly to reassure her he
Is close by.
They can 't cry out to call the
missing members of the herd and
the ominous silence below fore
bodes no promise, so they wander
off together.
In th a t vast valley lays the evi
dence of their missing companions.
When the first partridge hunter
came to the valley in October there
were nine deer. Sharp-pointed, neat
cloven tracks in the soft moss had
revealed their
presence there.
Three growing fawns were among
the herd.
The partridge hunter disturbed
them but little and he returned
several tim es to hunt quietly on the
slopes.
Then came that fateful Saturday.
The day the season opened. At day
break several cars and many men
were gathered round the roads to
the valley.
Suddenly there were shouts and
the ceaseless cracking of brush as
the men criss-crossed the area.
Soon at the far side there was the
crack of several rifles. Hot lead
slithered among the branches as the
herd dispersed in all directions.
One deer fell dead, one stumbled
headlong Into the thicket painfully
wounded and a third scrambled In
panic into the low junipers, dang
ling a broken front leg.
The others cut to one side in
bounding speed, leaving the fawns
behind.
Late th a t night they gathered in
the orchard. Two were missing. The
crippled one lay quivering from
fright near the stone wall, his body
fevered by shock and exhaustion,
and the fawns were nervous and
wild eyed.
For days the valley became quiet
and the little herd again began to
feel secure. B ut early on the fol
lowing Saturday morning the crip
pled small buck fell before a lone
hunter who caught him feeding In
the orchard. It was merciful th at he
did, for the bloody stub of his fore
leg was already becoming infected
in the mild November weather.
By noon the far end of the val
ley again rang with shouts of an
other drive, "this one against the
wind.
The big buck was first to catch
the distinctive human scent. In a
flash they bounded for the ridge.
Here and there they could look
down on the driving party.
The buck counts noses. The
fawns! They were left behind in the
haste to make the ridge. Each with
scarecly 30 pounds of eood m eat on
its bones. They had probably hid
den. afraid, behind some blowdowns
and had been caught in a belated
rush for safety on the ridge.
Now there are but three left. The
big buck, the nervous spike-horn
and the doe.
The drive “peters" out and the
three nose their way to their or
chard meeting place across the
valley.
Close to the spring the big buck
stops abruptly and gives a warning
snort.
W hat is th a t strange stench th a t
reaches his nostrils? Gingerly, he
walks stiff legged to the spring
while the others hold back. A ridge
of hair bristles along his spine as
he noses into a bloated, lifeless
mass th a t was once his favorite doe.
Clotted blood from a gaping bul
let wound across her chest is m in
gled w ith the moss beneath her
body.
Her head is submerged in the
sparkling cold water of the spring.
I t is plain, the spring was the
last hope in her shattered and fe
ver-racked body. Nature had pro
vided her every need in living and
it's cool waters had soothed and
comforted her at the last moment
before dying. It la natures way.
The deer plodded silently on to
the orchard, sniffing uneasily at
human tracks that crossed the trail
here and there.
They fed under the branches In
ever widening circles until they
reached the edge of the field.
A slight click In the direction of
the road flooded the orchard with
a straight beam ot blinding light.
The deer froze in their tracks, paralized in the light's penetrating
glare for the moment.

FLO R EN C E CALDERW OOD

MRS. RENA

CRO W ELL

Correspondent

Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Telephone 260

Woman's Community Club meets
Tuesday, 730. a t Methodist vestry.
Hostesses: Christine Barker. Hattie
Leach, Mary Barker, Grace Young
Zena Nelson,
Pvt. Joseph Robbins and Mrs.
Robbins, who have been at Man
hattan. Kansas, were In town Wed
nesday and Thursday. On his re
turn the form er will be re-assigned
to a new base.
Traveling Grange meets with
Seven Tree Wednesday, Dec. 10, a t
their regular meeting.
Union School Committee will be
in session Tuesday. Dec. 9, at Supt.
Harold Wiggin’s office at 730 p. m.
Mrs. William Gleason enter
tained the Friendly B Club Thurs
day night.
Mrs. Muriel H eath will hold the
Union Extension Association plan
ing meeting a t her home the eve
ning of Dec. IL
Mrs. Frank Burgess entertains a
public card party, assisted by mem
bers of Union Extension Associa
tion Friday, Dec. 12 at 730.
Rev. Irwin Koelker, pastor of the
Nazarene Church, accompanied
Rev. Lyle Calhoun of Bath to the
mid-year preachers' convention in
Haverhill, Mass., for several days.
Mrs. Koelker and son visited with
Mrs. Norma Calhoun In Bath
Mr. and M r-. Fred Nelson of
Gardiner were recent visitors with
his mother, Mrs. Zena Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurston Oleason
and son have moved to Stickney
Corner In the house formerly oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Grinnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Beckwith
of Auburn were Sunday visitors at
Charles Smith's.
Mrs. Iza M ank of North Warren
is with her daughter. Mrs. Herbert
Hawes during the Winter.
M.YF. of Methodist Church en
joyed a film supplied by Captain
Marks of the Maine State Police,
at the Sunday evening service.
Rehearsals are called for the
Adult and Senior choirs of Metho
dist Church for Thursday. Dec. 11
for the C hristm as service.
Masons Elect

Mrs. Lillian Vannah w as in Au
gusta last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses McNally are
in Ashland to attend th e funeral
services of the late H e rb e rt L. Cof
fin.
Mrs. Henry Mason h a s had for
house guests Mr. an d M rs. Paul
Palmer and family of Lexington,
Mass
Mrs. Milton C ream er was in
Rockland Tuesday.
Mrs. James Waltz, an d Mrs. Mil
lard Hoah were in P o rtlan d on
business Thursday.
Mrs. Harold Perry w as hostess to
the Bridge Club W ednesday night.
The meeting next week will be Fri
day evening, Mrs. Ida. S ta h l hos
tess.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa B u s ty of Wor
cester, Mass, are visiting relatives
in town.
Mrs. Sadie Gilbert an d daughter
Mrs. Lillian Wallace of Pemaquld
were at Rena Crowell's Tuesday.
Mrs. Eva Burgess of Fairfield
was a guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Crowell.
Mr, and Mrs. Philip Cohen are
spending a few days in Boston.
Mrs. Guy Abbottoni w as in Rock
land Saturday.
Mr. and. Mrs. Linwood Miller and
children were in D am ariscotta Sat
urday.
Mrs. Ella Smith. R ockland, spent
the week end with h e r parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller.
Mrs. Bernard B enner is in Porti land for a few days.
Mrs.
Cassie
Sim m ons
and
daughter Frances have returned
Sfrom Boston.
Mrs. Nellie Shorey, w ho U em
ployed in Bremen, sp e n t the week
end at her home.
C h a r le s H . H o w a r d

Charles H Howard. 89. a resi
dent of Waldoboro, died in a Port
land hospital Dec 4 H e was born
Dec. 8, 1862 at W aldoboro and was
the son of Albert E a n d Abbie
Sprague Howard. He w ent to Au
gusta in 1899. where h e became a
member of the Insurance firm of
Macomber. Farr, and W hitten. He
retired 15 years ago a n d came back
to Waldoboro to live. His wife,
Mary Barker Howard, died 32 years
ago.
Surviving are a niece, Miss Grace
Yorke, Waldoboro, a nephew , How
ard A. Marple, St. Louis, Mo. Fu
neral services were h eld Saturday
from Waltz Funeral Home, Wal
doboro. Interm ent in F o rest Grove
Cemetery, Augusta.

Union Masonic Lodge elected at
their annual meeting the following
officers: Ernest Cunningham, mas
ter; Howard Hawes, senior warden;
Elmer Goff, Junior warden; R.
Bliss Puller, secretary; Ralph Wil
liams, treasurer; George Lemar,
senior deacon; Robic Robbins,
Junior deacon; Roland Gushee,
chaplain; Linwood Hilt, marshal;
Prank Burgess, senior steward;
Douglas Durkee, Junior steward;
S TA TE O F M A IN E
Reverdy Burns, tyler. Plans are
Knox, ss.
for installation for Dec. 18.
TO THE HONORABLE JUSTICE
OF THE SUPERIOR COURT, next
horns lungs a t close range. The to be held at Rjockl3nd, w ithin and
light quickly shifted to the spot for the County of K nox, on the
second Tuesday of F ebruary, AD.
where he fell. Hurrying steps and 1953.
whispering forms picked him up
Helen H. Foss of Thom aston in
and thrust him roughly into a the County of Knox a n d State of
truck half filled with chicken Maine, wife of Albion F. Foss, re
spectfully represents:
crates, which were tumbled hastily
T hat she was law fully married
over him while the buck and re to the said Albion F. Foes at Pas
maining doe slunk silently off Into cagoula, Mississippi, on the 30th
day of June 1949 ; an d th a t they
the darkness.
•
separated on the 29th day of Au
Two left o u t of nine who were gust 1951:
there such a short time ago. To
T hat your libellant h a s resided
morrow they would move Into an  in the State of M aine in good
other area, farther away from the faith for one year p rio r to the
commencement of th is proceedings;
roads and deeper Into the forest
T hat your libellant h a s always
But tomorrow was Sunday again. conducted herself tow ards her said
No sound or scent of danger came husband as a faithful, tru e and af
to them from the valley they loved fectionate wife:
T hat the said A lbion F. Foss
as they reached the ridge next being unmindful of h is marriage
morning and they lingered there in vows and obligations has been
the Indian Summer weather for a guilty of cruel and abusive treat
ment towards your libellant;
full week unmolested.
T hat the residence o f the said
By the shelter of a big ledge they Albion F. Foss Is unknow n to your
lay down together in the warm libellant and cannot be ascertained
midday sun, but as they dozed six by reasonable diligence:
T hat there is no collusion be
men appeared on the top of the
tween your libellant an d the said
ridge and six more worked silently Albion F Foss to o b tain a divorce;
to the crossings In the valley below.
WHEREFORE she p ra y s that a
At a shout from the ridge the divorce may be decreed between
her
and the said Albion F. Foss for
drive was on. This time It was
the cause above set fo rth ; and she
down hill. Nothing to do but run, further prays th at sh e m ay resume
a s the scent and sound of men her former name, to w it, Helen H.
closed In behind them. The rifles Hahn.
Dated at Rockland. Maine, this
were powerful and accurate.
25th day of November, 1952.
The two deer parted at the rest
HELEN H F06S
ing place. I t was the safest way.
STATE OF M AINE
They would go In opposite directions Knox. ss.
N o v e m b e r 25. 1958
Subscribed and sw orn to.
on the trail th a t ran along the side
Before me,
of the ridge and cross at the oppo
JEROME C. BURROWS.
site ends of the valley.
N o tary Public.
Hunters can be crafty. This was
STATE OF M AINE
(LB.)
the drive to wipe the last deer from
KNOX, SS
the cover.
Clerk's O ffic e , S u p e r i o r C ourt,
At the end crossings, men were
In Vacation
posted also. The buck smelled them Rockland November 26. A D. 1952
Upon the foregoing LIBEL, Or
long before he got there, but the
doe was running downwind. She dered That the L ibellant give no
tice to said Albion F Foss to ap
had no warning. The doe was pear before our S uperior Court to
trapped.
be holden at Rockland, within and
She hid in a thicket until they for the County of K nox on the
second Tuesday of F ebruary A. D.
■C o n t i n u e d o n P a g e S ix )
1953, by publishing a n attested
copy of said Libel, a n d this order
thereon, three weeks successively
NOTICE
In The Courier-Gazette a newspa
Sealed bids w ill be received by
per printed in R ockland In our
(he Selectmen, Owl's Head, op
County of Knox, th e la s t publica
to December 19, 1953, for sale
tion to be thirty days a t least prior
of one way Ross snow plow. T h e
to said seoond T uesday of Febru
plow m ay be seen by contacting
ary next, that he m ay there and
Selectman D onald Wiley, In g ra 
then In our said court appear and
ham'* H ill. Bids w ill be Opened
show cause. If any he have, why
Friday n ig h t, December U, 1952
the prayer of said L ibellant should
at 7 p. m. a t the Town H a lt
not be granted.
The Selectmen reserve the rig h t
FRANK A TERRELL, JR .
to reject an y or all bids.
Justice of the S uperior Court
A true copy of the Libel and Or
F R A N C IS L D Y E R ,
der of the Court thereon.
D O N A L D W IL E Y ,
Attest;
It was enough. The blast of a
JO H N GARNETT,

Mrs. Mabel Shuman of this town,
and Otto H. Bowden. Sr., of Hallo
well, formerly of W arren were mar
ried Nov. 27 by Rev. Philip Palmer
a t the Methodist parsonage in Wal
doboro
Mrs. Shuman wore peacock blue
w ith Winter white plush hat, her
corsage of white pompon chrys
anthemums with red carnation
center. Her matron of honor was
her daughter, Mrs. Thurlow Heyer
of Waldoboro, dressed in aqua with
white pompon corsage.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. O tto Bow
den, Jr„ of W arren and Mrs.
C harles Bowden of The Forks, wore
black with green top and green re
spectively, with white corsages.
The flower girls were Constance
Heyer of Waldoboro and Donna
Bowden of Warren, both wearing
pink. Ring bearers were Conrad
Heyer of Waldoboro and Dennis
Bowden of Warren. O tto H. Bow
den, Jr., of Warren was best man.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden, Sr., left
on a wedding trip during which
they visited in Quincy, Mass., Au
gusta and Hallowell. They will
m ake their home In Hallowell,
where be has employment.
Among those present a t the cer
emony were Mrs. Charles Hysler
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kenniston of Warren, Mrs Philip Davis
of Cushing and Mrs. Frank Choate
of Jefferson.
Mrs. Bowden's position as nurse
in the home of Mr. and M rs Charles
Hysler In this town, was taken by
Miss Alice Comstock of Rockland,
while the former was away on her gun sen t the burning spheres of
buck-shot tearing into the spikewedding trip.

S e le c t m e n , T o w n o f O w fa H e a d .

148-160

P E A R L E. B O R O E R S O N . Clerk.
( L B .)

143del45&14B
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V IN A L H A V E N
M R S . E D W IN M A D D O X
C o rresp on d en t
T e l e p h o n e 137

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Ames left
Saturday for Attleboro. Mass.,
where they will spend the Winter
with their daughter. Mira E tta
Ames.
Hal Roberts returned last Tues
day from a week's visit with friends
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. George Healey and
family of Rockland are guests of
r. H e a le y ’s m o th e r, M rs . L i lli a n
ealey.

«

Mrs. Della Simmers, Mrs. Ada
Creed and A rthur Brown have
been on a Christmas shopping trip
in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Poole left
Thursday for a week's visit with
Friends in Danielson. Conn.
Corp. Prank Smith has returned
to Camp Kilmer. N. J., having
visited his grandfather, Prank a
Smith for the past 10 days.
Mrs. Ronald Gillis and little son
of Rockland are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Edith Vinal.
Mrs. William Clayter and daugh
ter Judy returned Wednesday from
d j motor trip to Falmouth. Mass.,
where they joined William Clayter
for a few days’ vacation on the
Cape.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew attend
ed a meeting of the Postmasters in
Rockland recently.
Mrs. louise Sanborn lias returned
from a trip to Portland.
Mrs. A rthur Johnson and sons
David and Richard and Fred Vinal.
all of Rockland were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Chilles over the
Thanksgiving holidays. While here
they were dinner guests Saturday
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Osgood, and
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
MTillis Olson on Sunday.
Harold Vinal left Monday for
New York City where he will spend
the W inter months.
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Henry Anderson was a Rockland home on Carver street. Ouests en
! visitor on Friday,
joyed watching the honor guest
i The regular meeting of the Ex open
her
many
Ingeniously
tension Association which was wrapped and decorated gifts under
scheduled for Tuesday night, Dec. a silver-petalled bell tn the den.
9. has been postponed to Dec. 16 Conspicuous among the dainty beat 6.30. Please remember to bring [ ribboned parcels was a huge green
a 25c gift.
squash, a su b tan tial donation to
, The Lions will hold a cooked the bride's larder.
food sale a t the Legion Hall on
Conversational groups gathered
Friday, Dec. 12 at 2.30 p. m.
In living room, dining room and
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Ames left den, after Mrs. Olson had examined
Saturday for Attleboro, Mass., her gifts, and a pleasurable social
where th w will spend the Winter hour was enjoyed. Sandwiches,
■with their daughter. Miss Etta cakes and coffee were served by
Ames.
(Mrs. Phpllls Ross. Mrs. R uth Arey,
C a n - S o C lu b
Miss Elizabeth Ross and Mrs. Ruth
A new club was bom on the Osgood.
island on Friday night as Mr. and
Dr. Walter Conley will be at his
Mrs. Mike Williams entertained
the following couples at their home Vlnalhaven office on the arrival of
on High street: Mr. and Mrs. Ted the boat Wednesday. Dec. 10, until
McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Its departure Friday. Dec. 12. For
Burgess, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Earnest appointments call Dr. Earle's office
Clayter, Mr. and Mrs. Langtry 96.
Smith, and Mr. and Mrs. Max
Conway. Refreshments were served
LOUDVILLE
and the Can-So Club adjourned at
Kenneth Graffam of Whitefield
a late hour.
shot a deer here Nov. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Heber Poland and
American Legion Auxiliary
The American Legion Auxiliary Lettie Prior were business callers
held their regular meeting on at Portland and Brunswick last
Wednesday night with a large a t Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Garland are
tendance present to enjoy the lob
ster stew supper, served by Claudine spending this week end with their
Dyer and Verne Young.
The son and family, the Athen Gartables were very prettily decorated ! lands at Waldoboro.
The sewing circle met with Letin keeping with Christmas, with
little angels to mark each place. | tie Prior Friday afternoon.
Following the meeting a Christmas
party was enjoyed, arranged by
MARTINSVILLE
Hazel Dyer, Hazel Robarts and
Rev. and Mrs. John Sawyer and
Nina Ewell. Everyone Joined in daughter Barbara were guests of
singing Christm as carols accom (Mrs. Sawyer's brother and family
panied by Marguerite Adair a t the ; in Watertown, Mass., over the
piano. Hazel Dyer was soloist. Thanksgiving holidays.
Santa arrived during the evening
Mrs. Thankful H arris went to
and distributed gifts to one and West Bath last week where she will
all.
1spend some time with her nephew
S u r p r is e B r i d a l S h o w e r
i and family Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Sixty friends and relatives gath Davis.
ered last Tuesday night to honor
Mrs. Harold Hupper accompanied
Mrs. Willis Olson, the former Mary- Mrs. Loans Shibles of Rockport to
Margaret Chilles at a surprise Nova Scotia the last week in No
bridal shower. Mrs. Harold Arey vember. Mrs. Shibles an organizer
was hostess to the group at her of 4-H Club work, went to Kent-

Page Five

Jaycees O pen Christmas Toy Factory

2 6 3 , T o t a l 1296.

with The Bowlers

Independents (6) R. Simmon* 285,
G ray 269. Gay Ml, F. P e r r y 273,
point* to one for the 40*8; the Oatcomb 295. Total 1363.
Eastern Tire (O' Miller 236. M.
Gulf took five points from Birds
Wallace 249. Marshall 225, C. Sleep
eye In a match th a t was close all
er 275, A. Willey 251, Total 1236.
the way, the Independents stayed
F rid a y
right in there by sweeping five
Elks (4) Hanson 280. Anastaslo
point from the Eastern Tire in 303. M Benner 266. K. Legage 267,
which their only trouble was the D Howlett 277, Total 1413.
first string which they won by four
MCRR (1) F. Richardson 287. S.
pins; and In the other match the Willis 257. Capt. Andy 248. Doak
Shellz took five from Van Baalen 288. K Drtnkwater 323, Total 1403.
and their only trouble was the last
Shells (5) Lord 262. W. Legage
string which they took by 14 pins. 312. J. Smith 242. E. Smith 261, E.
In the average department K Cook 3C6. Total 1383
Drinkwater w ith his 323 boosted
Van Baalen (0) A. Wink 246,
himself into the top rung with a Delmonlco 249, Downing 261, Hill
1032 average. D. Howlett slipped 252. Epstein 271. Total 1279.
down to a second place tie with E.
L e a g u e S t a n d in g
Cook at 993 followed by E. DrinkW L Pet
water at 98.3 and F. Perry at 98.1 q u ij
34 6 .850
K. Drink came from fourth place MCRR
25 5 833
into first in the only abrupt change Independents
26 9 .743
in the averages. The scores:
Elks
25 10 .714
Tuesday
19 16 542
Shells
Legion (4) Dummy 240. Hobbs IOOF
18 17 514
275. Nute 281, Harlow 248. Mank 40*8
12 13 480
26f. Total 1313.
11 19 366
Birdseye
Water Co. (1) Rector 243, Var- | American Legion
9 16 360
ney 260, E. Simmons 250, Ames Van Baalen
7 23 333
237 A. Melvin 267. Total 1257
W ater Company
4 31 .114
Photo by B arde' IOOF (4) H asting 275. L. Jame- Eastern Tire
4 31 .114
When this picture was made the first pattern for each of the four toys had been completed and they ; son 253. M. Winslow 300. A. MakThis week's schedule.
were about to go into production, on a large scale. The strategists shown here are, from left to right, ;nen
VV Makinen 291 Total
Tuesday: Elks-Legion and 40*8Everett L. Spear II, Frank L. Bridges, Jr., Edward Gordon, and President Donald Calderwood.
14C4.
W ater Company.
Santa Claus is coming to town and most all the fraternal and ser- structlon of 100 toys, and adopted
40&8 (1) Allen 262, Davis 261,
Thursday:
Gulfs-MCRR
and
---------- vice clubs have charitable programs, a childs
wheelbarrow, ironing w. Ames 259. W. Drinkwater 244. Shells-IOOF
vllle. Nova Scotia to conduct meet- Christm as being the Day of the board, a market cart, and a ring j. Alley 310, Total 1336.
Friday: Van Baalen-Eastern Tire
ings relating to 4-H Club activities. C hrist Child It Is only natural that game board as the four toys to be
T h u rs d a y
and Indepencent-Birdseye.
, children get the preference In all made
1
, s, H o n k in s 253 H al'o w ell
Thursday night is the battle for
Wallace Walls, who was confined
1 „ ,
. . .
vun
MopKlns
Hatowen
- .
- en o rts made.
i t is proposed to turn the com- 284, Carr 259, L. Drinkwater 294. first place as the Gulf and MCRR
to her home for 10 days because of
tangle also fifth place as Shell and
The members of the Junior pleted toys over to Mrs. Josephine Danielson 247, Total 1337.
illness. Is now much Improved.
Chamber of Commerce had a novel Rice, the city matron, for dlstrlBirdseye (0) Heyer 264, Drysdale IOOF tangle.
The new home of Mr. and Mrs.
ldea to do their share for the hap- butlon to needy children.
215. Lowell 265, Genevicz 288. Hahn
E. R. Cook. Secretary
Malcolm Pierson is partially com- plness pf the underprlviIeged chll.
pleted. They are now residing there. drf „ Jn (he communlt}, i nstead of
Our village welcomes the new home havjn?
ba?aar
Qr
with its young couple.
of money raising campaign
Roscoe Hupper of New York was they decided to make toys for the
a week end visitor a t Spruce Cove, youngsters. So, one evening last
Mr. and Mis. W alter Watts spent week a strategy committee of the 1
Monday in Rockland as guests of Jaycees met at the Woodcraft Shop j
their daughter and family, Mr and on Park street, decided that as a
Mrs. Oardner Wall.
task they should assume the con- '
*

»

*
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SPECIAL

a, W

H ero Today! T h e ’58
jR rra a is s

V

f w

t t t w

-

'A

Fordomotk Drive, Overdrive, I-R6ST tinted safety Qlai», wh'fe sidewall tires optional
• t extra cost. Equipment, accessories and trim subject to change without notice.

T h e n ew S ta n d a r d
A m e r ic a n I f o a d
W ith 41 "W orth More" features, it's worth m ore
w hen you buy it...w o rth m ore w hen you sell i t !

of

d ie

CHOICE OF V -8 OR SIX ENGINES -Ford's 1 1 0 -h p . high-com prejj.on
S troto-Star V -8 has a partner for thrifty " G o " in the 101-h.p. low-friction,
high-compression M ile a g e Maker Six—only m odern Six in its field.

Search no more: the car that exceeds

GALLON

your every driving need is making its bow
>

at your Ford Dealer's I
T h o se of y o u w ho h a v e ow n ed F ords ill recent
y ea rs h a v e a hint of th e m an y w ays in w h ich th is
new 1953 Ford se ts an en tirely new stan d ard for
t h e A m erican R oad.
In th is new Ford you 'll find a n ew M iracle
R id e th a t se ts a new stan d ard of sm o o th , q u iet
com fort on level h ig h w a y s or roughest b yw ays.
Y ou 'll find th e ea sy h an d lin g and great v isib ility
y o u n eed for to d ay's fa st-m ovin g traffic . . . the
“ G o ” to m aster to d a y ’s lon g-d istan ce driving.

«•

o f A m e r ic a ’s b e s t-lik e d Ic e C r e a m
N e w M ira c le Ride bring* you riding com fort o f it* level best! N ot
just softer springs and new shock absorber action, but a smoothly
c oordinated system o f ride control elements th a t adjusts instantly
and a u to m a tica lly to changing road conditions. It's a completely
b alanced rid e . . . a rid e that w ill give you on e ntirely new concept
of d rivin g com fort on level parkw ays or rough, rutted byways.

Shift to Fordom atic . . . and
you'll never shift again. It's the

K e y -R e le a s e Deck l i d opens
a u to m a tic a lly on c ounterbalare

finest, most versatile automatic
drive ever. Ford also offers the
smooth, th rifty O verdrive.

ing hinges when you turn key
N o te big trunk space! Ford's
hood

o f r ic h e r , c re a m ie r S e a lte s t Ic e

is counterbalanced, tool

C re a m . . th e s a m e fin e q u a lit y
J--.

Z?'*}

y o u ’ v e a lw a y s e n jo y e d . T o o b ig a

S ee th is Ford . . .V alu e C heck its 41 “ W orth
M o r e ” features . . . an d T e st D rive it. Y o u 'll see
w h y th is new sta n d a rd -settin g car is w orth m ore
w h en y o u b u y i t . . . w orth m ore w hen y o u sell it.

Inn

J u s t t h in k ! O n ly 9 8 c fo r a H a l f G a llo n

I

b a r g a in to la s t— so h u r r y !
m a k e

an

IC E C R E A M
a t
Full-C ircle V is ib ility gives you
an unobstructed view of the
roa d . . . a n d a ll the scenery.
I-REST tin te d safety glass makes
d rivin g

easier

on

your

eyes.

C ente r-F ill Fueling prevents hose
marks on the finish of your car.
N o gas spill on fenders. Short

P o w e r-P iv o t P edals, suspended
from a b o v e , o p e ra te more eas
ily, e lim in a te dusty, drofty floor

gas fille r pipe gives you trunk
space fo r an extra suitcase.

holes, m ake fo o t space of the
entire floor space.

On Display N ow

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

A u to m a tic

P ow er

Pilot

fe a tu re on both V-8 and S ix.

F.C.A

118 Park St., Rockland

Y o u r ch o ice o f fla v o r s .

h o m e

saves

you money because it g i’*es
y o u h ig h -c o m p re s s io n " G o "
w ith re g u la r gas. An economy

SEE rr... value- check r r ,. 7E$r &hve rr!

CAKE

It’s simple! Ju st turn out a whole
H alf Gallon of Sealtest Ice Cream on a
plate. T hen cover it with your
favorite topping and decorate with
whipped cream, nuts and candies.
Attractive! Original! Delicious!

t «

IC E
AT

GENERAL ICE CREAM CORP.
W o tc ti S o o lt c s t '

Top ' o n t s U v is io n .

YOUR

Sm n w i f x i p t l

jb

OI

* A« *

CREAM
S E A IT S S T

STORI

f o r t im e a n d s ta tio n .

Pafle SR
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News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

CAMDEN
MRS

Knox

M a rc h

O f D im e s

C a m p a ig n
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A round C ounty
(Continued from Page Four)

Orders Now Being Taken By

were most up° n her’ then streaked
Up [2ie
of the ridge. One hunt- ' County Agent For Stand
Telephone 2197
er saw her and took a chance shot.
ard Varieties
The woods seemed filled with hun
Orders blanks for the 1953 Maine
Mrs. Helen Hallowell Is con- were served by Mrs. Brooks and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Revay Jr.,
ters then as she zig-zagged along
lined to her home after receiving a , \ j rs Margaret Dennison, followed of Meridan, Conn., spent the week
Apple Tree Pool have been received
i the side of the ridge.
fractured bone in her shoulder ' by the business meeting. The girls end with Mrs. Revay’s family. Mr.
She wanted to get back to him. at the County Agents office. Box
and Mrs. Chester Leonard.
from a fall a few days ago.
"H
er Buck” now. to die at his side 415. Rockland. He will send blanks
' voted to sing carols to shut- ins
to Interested persons.
Mrs. Luther Bickmore of Rock
Miss Leila Clark. Mrs. Ann Con- ! during Christm as week, and any
if necessary.
All ordeers must be in by Feb.15.
land spent Monday as guests of her
don, Mias Ethel Upham. Mrs James
tQ hear
t.arolers
She gave those hunters "the
at the latest. Orders will be ac
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Her
Seavey of Pleasant Point and Mrs do
noUfvlng Mrs Pervl
: works" as she clung to the side of
Mary S ta rre tt of Warren were in
Leah Broolts or anv rick.
the ridge in headlong flight. Five cepted as long as trees are avail
able, until th a t time
Bangor Wednesday, calling on Mrs
Qf the
R
vot.
Mrs. Alice Burkett is the guest
had missed her already.
Apple, pear, sweet cheny. sour
Celia G rafton
w ffleet on Monday nights in of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hussey at
One hunter sent two shots at her
cherry, plum and peach trees may
A rcana lodge. K P will hold a
future, the next meeting to be Damariscotta this week.
as she crossed an opening. One had
be ordered through the pool.
A
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Leonard
meeting Dec. 10, followed by a n as- heW Monday, Dec. 15 at the Scout
pulled against his safety and was
minimum order of total of 50 trees
soclation meeting, preceded by a
glri is to have pre- and Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Revay,
still swearing; another was light
is the smallest number accepted.
6.30 supper.
oared a scrap book for this meeting Jr., gave a Christinas supper re
ing his pipe as she passed his stand.
Fruit trees are available in the
Miss Leila Clark. Mrs. Anne Day, for work on th e cat and dog cently In honor of Maurice Leonard
At last she came to her m aster's poo! In
standard
commercial
Mrs. Virginia Putnam, Miss Hilda badges. A first aid lesson will be who left for Portland Dec. 1 for
tracks. He would be waiting to varieties. If orders Include varie
induction
into
the
Army.
George. Mrs. Annie Rogers and given by Mrs. Robinson at the next
clear her over the ridge by a safe ties not now commonly used In the
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Smith of
Mrs. Magi Magitz of Rockland, meeting for th e First Aid badges
crossing and tomorrow they would trade, second choices should be In
were th e Gray Ladies a t Togus which the girls will work on as Boston, Mass , spent the week end
really leave the valley, together.
dicated In cases such varieties are
Thursday.
a group Each girl scout was asked with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
She followed his trail, a little are not available.
The B aptist Mission Circle will to earn 15c during the next week Murray Smith.
tired now, a little slower.
A limited supply of the Dudley
Capt. and Mrs. William Stanley
meet Thursday at the B aptist to bu? the Pine Cone Insignia for
From behind a long blowdown and Sandow varieties will be avail
have
returned
from
Boston
where
Church vestry. 2.30 to work on her uniform T hree new girls were
„
,,
, „
.
.
,,
, , Photo by Harlou there came a deafening report able in one year old trees.
M eeting after the kick-off dinner at the H otel Rockland Friday to plan the strategy for the coming
B
H
dressings for the cancer society. welcomed into th e troop as soon as they accompanied their son Edward
scarcely 20 yards away. Another
Dudley is a hardy variety ready
This will be an open meeting. Ev they pas., the required examina- * ^° has been on a months vaca March of Dimes campaign were, seated, left to righ t, Mrs. Fred E. Harden. Jr., Knox County Women's
and
another.
Hot
lead
seared
activity
chairman;
James
Connellan,
Knox
County
chapter
chairman;
Mrs.
Harold
Dumont.
Skowhegan,
for picking Just ahead of the Mc
eryone is invited Each one bring tions who are Jean Anderson. I tionMrs. John Norman of Waterville National Polio Foundation women's activity chairm an for Maine. Standing: George C. Cunningham. Port across her hind leg slightly above Intosh. Sandow is a new variety
Donna McGuire and Deanna B ra
a box lunch
land. national representative for Maine. Vermont and New Hampshire; George Parsons. Knox County
visited
with friends in town last cam paign chairman: Mrs. Jack Ivari. Union, chairm an for Finnish-American Polio dance; and Oliver the big muscle that served her so of Canadian origin, smaller, but
Mrs. Jessie B. Stevens of S teu  zier. The meeting closed by carol
well in speed. She stumbled and reported hardier than the Northern
week.
Holden. Rockland. Knox County treasurer for the campaign.
ben is spending the Winter a t the singing under th e direction of Mrs.
sprawled
in fallen brush, but was Spy.
Mrs.
Roy
McDermott
is
the
guest
home of her niece and her hus Robinson with Mrs. Brooks at the
George C. Parsons, and his staff • since 1949 Because 1952 was our j pend greatly on th e work of the up and off again in a second.
of her daughter and family in
Hammond
organ
band. M r and Mrs. Albert Condon.
of polio drive workers last year. ‘
P°lio >'ear with 13 cases re ‘ !<xal chairman to again top the
The scent of "her buck” was
Lowell, Mass.
ported and four fatalities, our local list.
Gleason street.
We Two Chib
strong in her -nostrils now, she was The G a m a g e S tory
Mrs. Maude G arrigan and son were credited Friday evening by a
He
told
workers
that
an
effort
The Extension Association will
The We Two Club members gath- ' Jack have returned to their home national official of the Polio F oun treasury' is exhausted, Connellan
needing his guidance more every
must be made to encourage more minute. Her leg was lam e and
meet Thursday at 7 p. m. with ered at the Federated Church Sun
said.
in Waltham, Mass., after visiting dation w ith having raised the highIs Appreciated By St. Peters
The chapter chairman said th at civic clubs to sponsor events for bleeding. She rounded a tu rn in the
Mrs. Mildred Harjula for the an day and decorated it with bough*.
Mrs. Abbie Heal and Mr. and Mrs.
burg Reader— A Query
nual planning meeting. A C hrist The men went at 10 a. m. to gather '
est p er capita sum of any fund 82 patients were checked at Knox fund purposes If the chapter is to I trail, tired and sore and alm ost at
Lloyd Richardson.
Answered
raise
more
money
this
year
mas p arty will follow and each the gTeens, and 1 p. m. the women
County
G
eneral
Hospital
during
a walk, and there he stood. Quickly
Mrs. Alice Libby has returned raising group in Maine, New
He stressed that It was the duty he came to her side.
the outbreak of polio last Summer
member is asked tt bring a small came to decorate the church, after
H
am
pshire
and
Vermont.
45G0-21st N.. St Petersburg, Fla
home from a two weeks visit In
and all ho pltal charges for diag of every person to participate In
gift for the tree.
which a 6 o'clock supper was Boston as guest of her son and
She had new strength now. as he
I want to thank you for that very
George C. Cunningham, national nosis were paid by the local chap fund raising projects to combat
The B aptist Mission Circle will served.
took the lead up over the ridge and fine article in The Courier-Ga
daughter.
representative
tor
the
three
S
tate
the virus which caused so much ill away to safety.
ter of the National Foundation.
meet Thursday, 230 p. m„ a t the
zette on John E. Gamage by Alena
The committee in charge was: i Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar and her
of the New England group, revealed
Mr Harold Dumont of Skowhe- ness here last Summer.
church vestry to work on dressings
Another mile to the far end of Starrett. Why I say this. I have
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Grafton. Mr | brother John Freem an of Rock
the
information
at
the
annual
gan.
woman's
activities
director
for
Also
speaking
at
the
dinner
ses
for the cancer society.
the ridge and they stopped for rest. Just read a story from a Maine pa
land visited with th eir sister and
__ . and Mrs. Horace Keizer, and Mr
kick-ofT dinner of the Knox Coun- Maine for the National Pounda- sion were Mrs. Reita Holden ofI She lay down directly and licked
P vthian Sisters will have th eir i
.
per on Mr. Gamage with a picture
. ,
_ ,,
„
and Mrs. Forest Stone. Other mem- brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Ar
ty group held at Hotel Rockland, i tion, told those present about the Rockland, former woman's actlvi- the bleeding wound, while he towChristm as tree Friday, Dec 19
of him holding a canoe. Ye Gods
i bers present were: Mr. and Mrs. th u r Lindsey in Bath.
Addressing the 45 persons w ho1field trials held In the stricken ties director for Knox County and • efed w ej. hM alfrt and anxious fQr
There will be a program and re
what a farce. After a lifetime
Miss Kathleen Heald has been
James Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
will be the leaders in the polio| areas of Texas this year in an a t- a member of the advisory board, her safety.
freshments. Each one is to bring a
spent In a shipyard to be pictured
Richard Woodcock. Mr and Mrs transferred from her position with
drive
scheduled
for
next
month,
tempt
to
inoculate
children
and
Mrs
Fred
Harden,
Jr.,
of
25c gift.
The sun dipped behind the hills. holding a canoe. What would John
Lawrence Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. i the T. B. Association in Taunton,
Cunningham said that Knox Coun- I with the drug, gamma globu- Rockland, new woman's activities
Grace Chapter, O I S will hold
W hen darkness came and only Wardwell .'•ay If he were alive and
Edgar Ames, Dr. and Mrs. E. R | Mass., to Somerville, Mass.
i ty contributions averaged 34 cents lin, and said th at there were no director.
•
degree work Wednesday night, fol
the sounds and smells of nocturnal could see th a t picture.
r
The Senior Choir of the Chest
Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hatch.
It
was
announced
that
the
an
per
person
in
the
area,
more
funds
left
in
the
epidemic
lowed by a Christmas tree an d re
wild life wafted up to him from the
Funny they didn’t think ot a
Mr and Mi's Alfred Lawry, Mr nut Street B aptist Church will
The annual banquet was held at reserve fund headquarters of the nual
Finnish-American
dance
freshments. Members of Naomi
valley, he lay down beside her.
broad ax. I t would show at least
and Mrs. Irving Bracy. Dr. and ; meet a t 6.30 Thursday night for a
the Hotel Rockland with James National Foundation at New York would be held Jan . 23 at the Com
Chapter. Tenant's Harbor and For- j
P erhaps they dreamed of th at one of the working tools of his
spaghetti
supper
preceding
their
Mrs. LawTence Shesler. Mr. and
Connellan of Rockland. Knox
Polio Campaign Chairman P ar- munity Building
get-Me-Not Chapter. South Thom- ;
once quiet and secure domain, that profession, so I say thanks for The
Mrs. Albert H arjula, Mr. and Mrs regular rehearsal.
County
Chapter chairm an, as sons itemized the events which
Named to the initial gifts com- for 11 months had been such a rich ;
aston are invited guests
Capt. and Mrs. Raymond May
Courier-Gazette story.
Calyton Howard.
Next meeting
m
aster
of
ceremonies.
1
gave
Knox
County
last
year
the
mittee
were
John
H
McLoon.
Fred
Mrs. Nettie Copeland of South
and happy place for all. How men
We enjoy your paper very much
hew, son Dean and her mother,‘Mrs
will be Dec. 29.
Connellan told the group that largest ;>er capita sum in the three ' E. Harden. Jr., Francis Orne. Fran- had come witll guns t£)
and
W arren, was guest of Mrs. Henry
and find is very interesting, espe
Helen Dean of Milford, Conn., were
Jones. Sunday.
i maim their companions, stripping cially anything pertaining to the
in town Monday on their way to
for all polio patients in the county coming drive in January would de- i Henry Marsh, and Pearl Borgerson the vitals from the dead and leav- ,
Orient Lodge. No. 16. A.F.&A.M
sailing vessel.
Islesboro to attend funeral services
will work MM. degree tonight, 7.30
ROCKPORT
Ing patches of blood among the
Can you tell us where Mr. Wardof Mrs. Dean's brother, Maynard
a t the Masonic Temple, preceded
leaves as evidence of suffering well spent his early life, and
Keller, who died Thursday in Palmer, Mrs. Chrlstol Butman, M rs.' in town recently and visited his !
MRS. NANCY I. COMPTON
EAST
FRIENDSHIP
Mildred Wiley. Mrs. Dorothy God- father Ervin Miller at the home of ;
by a 630 supper.
Correspondent
Brooklyn, N Y.
Mr. and Mrs. M att Anderson en among the living, which would la learned his trade.
Stella Lenfest of Camden re- j
Telephone Camden 2749
Alton W. Pratt.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Yates who frey and Mrs. Vera Mathieson. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbtir Pitman where j tertained Thursday evening the ter die unclaimed.
celved th e basket given recently bj
Dawn found them up and hungry
IThe complete story of Mr
spent Thanksgiving with their B ertha Thurston's room had the he is boarding.
Finnish
church
service.
highest percentage of attendance
Raymond T urner and Grover C -1
the Py thian Sisters
Slowly they wended their way Wardwell’s life was printed In this
Mr and Mrs. W alter Wolf spent daughter in Portland has returned It was announced three dozen more Hisler of N orth Washington were
Mr- Boyd and helper of Damar;- to an Intervale he knew on the far paper a few weeks ago.—Ed. 1
Arcana Lodge. K. of P will hold .
home.
a few days a t th eir Summer home
scotta were in town Thursday and
a meeting Wednesday, Dec 10, fol
side of the ridge to browse. I t was
Mrs. Charlotte Berry, Mrs. Leafy folding chairs had been purchased Tuesday evening business callers in
on Mechanic street last week.
Friday moving Harold Jamesons
and th a t two additional folding East Washington,
lowed by an association meeting
safer there, a dozen miles from any
In remote sections It is still pos
Mutch, Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar and
Celebrates
Sixth
Birthday
tables and dishes were in order.
Mrs. Lola Powell of South Liberty j house onto a ceUar.
with supper a t 6.30.
road. In the week th at followed sible to find children who are pa
Mrs. Nettie Gardner attended State
Mrs. Prances Jordan, Mrs. John
Mrs. Gloria Dyer and Harry Isbell was in Washington village and R aMr. and Mrs. Alfred Btanley of oaly
fiu’nt ,oundB o J d i a ta n t tient with their parents.
Miss Sharon Ja n e Roberts cele Grange in Augusta Thursday.
Olson, Mrs. Malcolm Carney were I brated her sixth birthday Friday,
' Monhegan and Mr. and Mrs Er- shots came to their ears
Maiden Clilf Rebekah Lodge were appointed as a committee to zorville on business Tuesday
in Portland Saturday
Robert Linscott was a business ' nest Beckett of B ath were callers
si>e began to feel strengthened
Dec. 5, with a dinner party at her will meet Wednesday at the IOOF make arrangements for a program
The way to teach children to ac
and secure Together they strolled cept responsibilities is to give them
home on School street. The chil hall at 730 p. m. Following the and dance by Trenton Hull for caller in Waldoboro on Tuesday, last week at Frank Miller.
Roaring 20's
Mrs. Fred Nord has been visiting siOwly back for one last look at the responsibilities to accept.
Tlie Roaring 20's met Thursday dren enjoyed their dinner with meeting a Christinas party will be Dec. 20 a t the schoolhouse. The Mr. Linscott reports that he has
League will also sponsor the re- purchased a cottage lot on the east her cousin. Mrs. Bert Noyes a t 1valley, one last drink from the deep
night at the home of Mrs. M ar- ; blue and pink, milk, for dessert, held for the children.
jorie Adams, Main street. Mrs. j cookies, cake an d ice cream were
spring where her sister had died
Get over the Idea of ccmplainMr. and Mrs. Olie Mank, who freshm ents for the school C hrist- slde Of Medomak Lake from his Portland.
Frances Jordan was a new member. served. Those attending were Sue spent the month of November on mas program which will be held uncle. F. E. Poland. Washington and 1 Mr. and Mrs. Prank Miller was and a w hin of the fragrant white I Ing and you'll find there Is less to
that were to have been complain about.
Rhodes, Warren a hunting trip at the home of their Dec. 19 The men will furnish the Malden,Mass., plans to erect a cot- 1a business visitor a t Brunswick last cedar
Mrs. Betty Townsend will be hos Blaisdell, Joy
Winter browse while they
tess to the next meeting Dec. 18 Roberts. Lisbeth Grey, Rosemary son, Sidney Mank and family of refreshm ents of the next meeting tage at some time in the near fu ' Rooms are seen daily, a sign of their
of the League. Jan. 7.
ture.
: an open Winter. Lots of folks are j were -in-yard ”
and a Chri tmas tree will be en Barrows, M arjorie Hyssong, Linda Richmond have returned home.
Mrs Margaret Knowlton Mrs
Schools in town will close for the | in need of water and dandelion
Ames, M altha Churchill, Victoria
C a m d e n T h e a tre
joyed by all.
I t was late afternoon when they
Christmas Fair
Miriam Isbell and Mrs. Alma holiday vacation on the 19th with blossoms picked most any day.
Pendleton, P atricia Cunningham
Pythian Sisters
The Methodist Christinas Fair Walker attended the training class the usual C hristm as party and pro- ■ " 1 i ---------- — —— ■ : - = arrived a t the rim of the valley and
NOW AND WEDNESDAY
as the sun settled below the ridge
At the Pythian Sisters m eet Nathan G ardner, Marline Went will be held December 11 in the for Extension chairwomen and sec- grams
had been for nearly 50 years in they looked longingly over the acres
ing Friday night at the K.P. worth. Mrs. G eneva Roberts, Mrs. vestry from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m. com retaries last week at the F arns
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller, J r . , : Worcester, but visits kept alive the where nature had been so kind but
hall the following officers were Leroy G ardner, Mrs. Robert Cun mittee as follows: food table, Mrs.
GREGORY PECK
worth Building, Rockland.
were South Liberty business callers friendship of earlier years. Of a man so cruel to them; and as they
elected; Past Chief. Betty Towns ningham and Sharon’s mother. Phoebe Harmon and Mrs. Lena
ANN BLYTH
on Wednesday of this week.
social nature she was a members of stood there the magic hour came.
end, most excellent chief; M ar Games were played with Victoria Wade; aprons, Mrs. Arabel Leonard
Pendleton.
Lisbeth
Grey.
Martha
Minot
Lenfest
and
son-in-law
the
Lake
View
Congregational
<
sunset
on
the
last
day
of
th
e
seaWASHINGTON
celine Stone; excellent senior,
and Mrs. Celia Reed; evergreens
* Wo r ld in
Mr and Mrs George Finely, Mrs. 86,311 McCartney of North W ash- Church and its' women’s AssociaBarbara Baines, excellent junior; Churchill and Patricia Cunning and white elephants, Mrs. Lena
h is A k m s
ham
winning
prizes.
Each
child
Crystabel
Laurie
of
Brewer
and
in8ton
were
recent
business
callers
tions.
Worcester
Temple
Pythian
This
is
where
we
found
them
at
Greta Clark, manager; Gladys
Morse: rummage Mrs. Elizabeth
received
a
box
of
cracker
jacks
as
Ring, secretary; Thelma Everett,
MMANTHON! GUINN muwinw umu i
Morton and in the kitchen will be Mrs Emma Bruce Finley of Au- ln South Liberty and East W ash- Sisters. Worcester Grange and the beginning of the story, wanderington. Mr. Lenfest left with Clara Stella Chapter OES. She was a de- iug off together. Two left where
LATEST WORLD NEWS
treasurer; Lois Harjula. protector; favors.
Mrs. Annie Billings and Mrs. Edith gusta were ln Rockland Sunday,
Library voted mother to the only daughter j there once were nine.
where they were guests of Mrs. Es Overlock, Gibbs Free
Helen Tabbutt. guard. Faustina
Wooster
How long can It go on like this?
telle Bowes Perry of North Main trustee, a nice box of books, for the Inez and a true helpmate to the
Cfcmey
TENANT’S HARBOR
street. Mrs. Finley and Mrs. Perry library The trustees are planning husband with whom she observed
Pine Cone Troop
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Romkey and
OWL’S HEAD
Moet persons quit believing in
are cousins and are direct descend to add new books to the childrens . their golden wedding anniversary
Pine Cone Troop, Girl S co u ts.! grandson Billy Iliffe of Belmont
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
S anta Claus when they reach a cer
book departm ent as soon as the in 1951.
Helpers
on
the
school
lunch
this
ants
of
several
of
the
early
settlers
held their regular weekly meeting Mass., and T enant's Harbor are
holiday
season
is
over
Services
were
held
at
the
Put
tain
age—and
about
the
sam
e
time
week
are
Mrs.
Frances
Montgom
of Somerville. Washington and
with Mrs Leah Brooks at her home spending the W inter in Sarasota,
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Finley nam Funeral Parlors and burial they quit
believing campaign
ery, Mrs. Lucy McMahan, Mrs. Union, among them the Buy. Murr
on Knox street. Punch and cookies I Fla
Rose St. Clair. Mrs. Florence family. Bruce family, Bowes fam- and Mrs. C lara Overlock were in in the family lot a t South Warren. promises.
Young, Mrs Helen Harvey, Mrs. lly and many others. In the days Ban#or last week,
Yvonne Oakes. Mrs. Ruth Lewis, when these early people were clearMr8, Mar-i°rle Ludwig and chilTUESDAY AND W EDNESDAY
Mrs. Lucille McConchle, Mrs Betty ing land and settling, families were dren were recent visitors at the
Haskins. Mrs. Gloria Dyer, Mrs. large and later moved widely, dis- home of h fr P «*ato. Mr. and Mra.
T w e lv e t e r r o r - r id d e n h o u r s
Rita Willis. Mrs. Ellens Fredette. tributed in the surrounding towns Ar,hur R utner in South Liberty.
Mrs. Polly Lowell.
o f n e r v e - s e a r in g s u s p e n s e !
,
n ,« Ot a ,.
s o u f iT w A R R E N
The Extension Association will scendantsto ,to « be
S P O R T IN G G O O D S & H A R D W A R E
found throughout
meet Thursday, Dec. 11 at the Li what is now Lincoln, Waldo, and
Mrs. J. W. Llnekin
THT FI' '.'AKFRS PRFSENT'
brary; Mrs. Mildred Edwards and Knox counties. Both Mrs. F in ley , Friends and relatives were sadMrs. Ernestine Tinsley are in and Mrs. Perry have lived to a t Pain dened by the death of Alice, wife
charge of the turkey dinner to be the ages of 92 and needless U f say
W. Llnekin on Nov. 26 at her
served. The planning meeting will they had much of family history home ln Worcester, Mass., to which
UMVfRSAl INTERNATIONAt fr
be held and a Christm as party.
to talk over In this short visit. Both she had returned a few days pre
Mr. and Mrs. Lorimer Walker ladies are in excellent health and viously from the hospital. Born in
LORETTA Y O U N G
were members of the Harbor enjoying modern life.
this neighborhood the daughter of
JEFF C H A N D L E R M
Chorus, Camden, which sang Sun
the late Amasa and Lucy (Spear)
T
he
Gleason
Blake
family
have
THOMASTON
day night.
moved to their new home on Mills Morse, her girlhood was spent here
146-150
The Grammar School boys of the
A \\\\\\\\\V
Hili near Washington village and but after her marriage her home
new Central School played their
A lE X N IC O L FRANCES DEE
are nicely settled.
first basketball game last week
Four
new
pupils
have
enrolled
ln
with Camden; although losing the
-•» MEXANDCR SCOUMV
COMPLETE SHOWS AT: 2.00—6.25—8.30
game they played very well. They the village school, two In the pri
STARTS TH URSDAY
will play Rockland Soutu 8chool mary and two in the Intermediate
STARTS THURSDAY
W A L D O B O R O — T E L 100
room.
Every E vening a t 8.00. Matlneee
this week.
THE MAKER OF "HIGH NOON" TELLS A WAR STORY!
Richardson Miller of Union was
Saturday
y a t T.80. Sunday at 848
School League Met
Cash Yob 6ET I
»epey
► Employed men end women—
The
School
Improvement
League
T
O
D
A Y O N L Y , DEC. 9
Monthly
$600
$400
married or single— get their loan
Peter L a w io rd , Dawn Addams
met Wednesday night, Dec. 3 at
last at ftumoZ Friendly, con
$46.70
$ 3 1 .1 3
R oland Culver in
15 Mos.
i the school house. Members of the
siderate people make the loan
"THE H O U R OF 13”
36.69
2 4 .4 6
20 Mos.
in yoor best interests. Phone for
refreshment committee were Mrs.
a one-visit loan, write, or coma
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Shirley Thompson. Mrs Grace
loons o f o4h«r o m o u n ti, or b r other
in today! It's “Yes" to 4 out of 5.
DECEMBER 10-11
E very Tuesday N ight
period!, ere in p roportion.
Mo.
..«

s *'*•'

A p p le Tree Pool

REDUCTION SALE

2 5 % to 5 0 % DISCOUNT

'

STAPLES SPORT SHOP

ID A L U P IN f f t '
R O B E R T RYAN

B ew a r e .

M Y ID V E tY

WALDO theatre

GAME PARTY

Uom $1000 end less

M inim um Prize $ 2 .5 0

nn mn »• t»r fit"

d

formal F IN A N C E CO.
OF MAINE

I U rrW M W O B T M MCMOUIAl 0LDO.) » « M A IN ST., ROCKLAND
Phone: 1133
M iles Ssayer. Y E S M-ANsger
M n Sat. 'TUI Keen - O p en F ri. Evenings to 8 u n til Christmas

made to residents of surrounding towns • Small Loan Statute No 35

CLAYT B IT L E R
W ants to See YOU About

COODjffEM
SNOW and M U D
R ETR EA D IN G

SPECIAL GAMES

“WILLIE AND JOE BACK
AT THE FRONT”
Starring Tom Ewell.
H arvey Lembatk

T w e Cents a Card.
W IL L IA M S -B R A Z IE R
NO. 37

POST

Th o m asto n N a tl Bank B uilding
1 -T -tf

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DECEMBER 12-13
Geo. M ontgom ery . K arin Booth,
Jerome C ourtland In
" C R IF P L F C R ER K ”
In Technicolor

oeeeeeeaeeeaeeAaeeeeeeeeAeeea**

MOVIE G IFT BOOKS ARE

TH E PER FEC T C H R ISTM A S G IF T !

A Big Value 4or Only $ 2 .0 0
N O W O N SALE A T T H E B O X O F FIC E

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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M in z y - G r a n t
A most charming wedding was
! solemnized at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Grant, St. George, Fri
day, Nov. 21 when their daughter
Patricia was united In m arriage to
Merrill C. Minzy, Jr., son of Mr.
Robert G ardner, student a t Tuft’s [ Carl Packard is ill a t his home ! and Mrs. Merrill C. Minzy, Sr., of
College spent the week end at the on Bear Hill.
'T en an t’s Harbor.
-------' Rev. John L. Sawyer performed
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry G ardner, Lawrence street.
The Rockland Junior Women’s ' '-he double ring ceremony. The traHe was accompanied by a claam ate, Club will hold It's Christmas meet- ! dhional bridal march and wedding
ing tonight gt th e home of Mrs. I march was played by Mrs. Marianne
Buzz Sutton of Wilmington, Del.
Virginia Bird on Broadway at 8. ■Skoglund. The bride, given in marDonald and David Gregory cel E' erett Blethen will do some of his riage by her father, wore a blue
ebrated their 11th birthdays by e n  drawing. Members are requested to ; grey two piece suit with black actertaining four of their classmates take their stamps for the wounded ; cessories Her corsage was yellow
for supper. Games were played .af veterans and a plate, cup and all- and pink roses The maid of honter which th e group attended the ver as a light lunch will be served ' or. Miss Earlene Grant, sister of
the bride, wore a yellow-gold taf
movies a t th e Strand theatre. ; during the evening
feta
street-length
dress
with
Guests were A rthur Stilphen, s te - i
phen Blackman. Michael Savltt and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews matching accessories. She carried
Wayne Johnson.
; are visiting friends in Zypherhills. a colonial bouquet. Mr. Minzy’s best
-------' Fla. They write of seeing interest- man was his brother. Leon Minzy.
The bride's mother was gowned
Mr. and Mrs. Irving McBride who ing sights on the trip down and
have been in Boston, are now’ at spending three nights in motels in aqua faille street length dress
their home a t 11 Fulton street.
where there were many guests. with black accessories. The bride
-------1"Now we are among the orange and grooms mother wore red-raspberry
The Knox Hospital Nurses Al- grapefruit trees which grow in the two-piece suit with matching acumni Association meeting which back yard We have driven to some cessories. Both had corsages of yelwas planned for tonight at the wonderful orchards, and the or- \ low roses. Decorations for the tahome of Mrs. Lucinda Huntley has - ange trees are a sight.” The An- We were green and white and cenbeen postponed to Dec. 18.
1drews address is ’’Zypherhills, Fla., ^ re d by the wedding cake. C hris
anthem ums were used throughout
-------P. O. Box 614, care of Bayley.”
the house.
Miss Mary Rose Carrillo, R N., i
-------Mrs. Minzy is a graduate of St.
has returned to the Eastern M aine
Misses Grace LaOrassa and ShirGeneral Hospital, Bangor, a jte r ley Nelson were honor guests at a George High School and the Sher
spending th e week end with her pre-nuptial shower given by Doro- wood Conservatory of Music, Chi
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Manuel A. thy Molloy and Marilyn Seavey at cago. She is employed as bookkeep
Carrillo. B road street. Miss C ar- the former's home a t 21 Claredon er a t H. H. Crie Company.
Mr. Minzy graduated from St.
rillo has recently passed her S tate street. Both young ladies received
Medical B oard examinations in many beautiful gifts. Buffet lunch George High School and is a grad
nursing with a 90 percent average. was served. The bidden guests were: uate of the US.C.G. Radio School
June Gardl, Peggy Grispi, Jackie in Groton. Conn. He is now staEastern S ta r will meet at th e Rogers. Judy Burns, Marion R og-1tioned in the Coast Guard. Both
Masonic Temple Friday. Supper be- ers, Judy Campbell, Maxine Rog- are members of the St. George
fore the meeting will be served by ers, Amanda Starr, Sylvia Davis, ’ Grange.
After a wedding trip to Boston,
the men, w ith Roy Chatto as ch air- Helen Chase, Alfreda Perry, Janman. The men will also present a jce Beal. Edith Brewster, Shirley the couple will be at home at St.
program during the meeting.
Steele. Diane McAuliffe, Marilyn George.
G uests attending the wedding and
-------Keefe and Barbara Kaler.
reception were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
MacDonald Class of the F irst
_____
Baptist C hurch will meet T hursMrs. Roger Newhall was given a G rant. Carlene Grant, Franklin
day night a t the home of Mrs. surprise stork shower Thursday G r a n t . Mr. and Mrs. Merrill C.
Richard Emery,
191 Broadway, night at the home of Mrs. Charles Minzy, Sr., Leon Minzy. Richard
Members are reminded to take call, Limerock street with Mrs. Minzy, Mrs. Marianne Skoglund.
wrapping paper and ribbon.
George Staples. Miss Priscilla Sta Mrs. Louise- Ervin. Mrs. Alice Kin
ples. Mrs. Alvls Epps and Mrs. ney. Miss Nannie Kinney, Mrs.
Mrs. Frederick Sparrow of Need- I
M c \la h o n assisting host- ’ Adora Hl!t' Willard Kilt, and Mrs.
ham. M ass. is spending a few weeks ' ^
Mr., Newhall t X d S many
al> * S t’
and

Union P.T.A.

Traffic Control In School Albert H. Newbert Associa
Area Subject of Study By
tion Spends Happy
Union Men and Women
Evening

Social Matters

E lectrify C h ristm as for e v e r y o n e on your list, sa y s
Santa.

An e le c tr ic a l gift is s o ea sy to buy . . .

so

sure to p lease so m any p eop le . . . for so m any y e a r s!
E lectrical a p p lia n c es to m a k e M om ’s work ea sier .

FLAVORM ATIC
FI LLY A lTOM ATIt

ELECTRIC
PERCOLATORS
Complete with cord

Chrome,
In Colors,

$ 1 3 Q!

G. L. GUARANTEED

WAFFLE and
SANDWICH GRILL
$21 QR

TOASTMASTER

POP-UP TOASTER
$22.95
Others up to
$ 2 6 .5 0

ELECTRIC G. E.

STEAM IRONS
$18.95
Other Irons
$3.50 up

Travel Iron, $5.95

AC-DC. Including Case

-*•V.a,

FREE G IFT
WRAPPING
You m ay h a v e any
g ift you

p u rch ase

in our sto re b e a u ti

v.iwxS

J#

GIFT

CERTIFICATE
You’re undecided
but want to give
gift of quality.
Let them choose
their
own gift
if er Christinas. jQ

fully gift w rapped

LAYAWAY
PLAN
No service charge
our lay-away
plan . ■ every
penny you pay
joes into vour
gift!

to

GAILY PRINTED
54” Square

TABLE CLOTHS
$2.49 to $4.
$3.50 to $7 .98

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
gifts which were presented Fred Doran of Lubec.
8. Tripp at 1 he Highlands and her jn # (jecoraled bassinet. Buffet
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and lunch was served. a pink bassinet
Comity Circle of the Universalis’.
Mrs. Conrad Ames.
; filled with flowers and flanked by | Church met Thursday with 54 mem! tall white tapers was used on the ; bers present for supper and enterMrs A rthur P. Haines has re
table as a centerpiece. Miss Pris- taiment. Supper was served by
turned to her home on Broadway
cilia Staples whose birthday fell on j C hairm an Mrs. Glenna Stratton
after being a medical patient at
that date was presented a hand- and her committee. President Hugh
Knox Hospital for several weeks, I
some birthday cake by Mrs. John I M Benner presided. Group singing
Richard Sparrow of Needham. j Perry Invited guests were Miss Lu- ,
Cliristmas carols with Paul E
Mass spent the week end a t th e | ciUe Connor., Mrs. John Perry, Mrs. i Snow leading, and Hugh Benner at
home of his grandparents Mr and Ed=ttr L- Newhall. Mrs. C harles, the piano, was enjoyed. Chairman
Mrs W S T ripp at The Highlands. McMahon, Mra. Samuel Dow, Mrs Raymond Pern’ of the Entertain: Thomas Moulaison, Mrs. Richard m ent Committee then introduced
Dan Packard of Bear Hill and Barnard. Mrs Myron Cummings, our new pastor Rev. George H
Wyoming is ill at Winter Haven. | Mrs. William
Cummings. Mrs Wood, who gave a very inspiring
Florida, where he is spending the George Avery, Mrs. Wilbur Cross, talk to the group. The January supMrs. Clifford Cross. Mrs. Owen per chairman will be Mrs. Dana
Winter.
Johnston. Mrs. Sherwood Williams. Newman, and the Entertainment
Come in and see our many ideal Mrs. Hector Staples. Mrs. R obert! C hairm an is Samuel Collins.
gifts for Christm as. We have a McCarty. Miss Ju d ith Campbell.
-----------------complete line of Jewelry, Robes, Mrs. Leonard Campbell and Mrs
Engaged
Bags. Women's Apparel and Belts Ralph Hopkins of Rockland and
at Tne M andarin Drets Shop. 375 Mrs Everett Libby of Belfast
Mrs. G. M. Mair. 37 Willow street,
Main St., over the Paramount Res
announces the engagement of her
taurant.
148-It Subscribe to T h e C o u rie r-G a z e tte i daughter, Genevieve, to Ernest R.
McLain, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
McLain of Bremer,.
Miss Malr graduated from Rocki land High School In the class of
1948 and Is co-owner of the Silver
Maple Lunchroom.
Mr. McLain
graduated from Waldoboro High
: School in the class of 1942. attended
Shaw Business School in Portland,
i served two and one-half years in
j the Navy in World W ar II and
Just recently has been discharged
from the Naval Reserves.
No date has been set for the
j wedding.

5-P c. S ets from
$ 2 .9 8 and up

MRS. GRACE E. JOHNSTON

LACE TABLE CLOTHS
5 2 ’’ x 7 2 ”
60” x 8 0 ”

FAMOUS DUNDEE

TOWEL
ENSEMBLE
Wash Cloth. 25c
Guest Towel. 59c
Bath Towel. 98c
Boxed Towel Sets
$1.00 to $ 4 .5 0

the new, all new G E A utom atic Blanket Deluxe
F or Christmas . . . lo r any g ift
occasion . . . give the g ift they
w an t most, luxurious sleeping
com fort, give the new G-E Auto
m atic Blanket. See the sm art
decorator colors in cedar, rose,
green and blue. $48.95 up.
BUDGET PLAN:

S 5 d o w n , S ’> m o n t h l y

At the December meeting of the
Union PTA the members discussed
the square dancing classes for the
students and the problem of traf
fic safety at the school.
The recreation committee started
the square dancing classes in No
vember and the response of the
students has been so good that
the PTA voted to continue spon
soring the classes for three months.
Knox Hospital will hold Its
These classes are open to all stu
Christmas party Dev 15. beginning
dents of the Seventh and Eighth
at 5 p m. Invitations are as fol
Grades and to Freshmen and
lows:
Sophomores of the high school.
’’Cliristmas parties can be fun
You’re sure to have lots at this Other grades and classes are not
Included at this time.
one.
Across the street—at 5 p. m
It is hoped that the parents of
Supper will be served and then—
these students will recognize the
Santa will be there w.th bells and
value of a healthy, energetic and
jingle,
A tree and fixln's to thrill your worthwhile recreational project and
tingle.
support the group by helping to ar
Your R S V P, we need.
range transportation for the out of
So please take heed.
| town students and by taking their
Sign in your dining-room
turns as sponsors in attending the
To be in on tlie deed
Be sure to bring a Grab Ba? gifty classes on Monday nights.
Fifty cents will be quite nifty ”
Parents and teachers who have
—Composed by Evelyn Dillstrom carefully observed the excessive
- KCOH—
speed with which cars and trucks
Plans are being made by the
committee for the party given by pass the school brought the mat
ter before the December meeting
the R.N. Club in the Bok Nurses'
for a discussion of some safety
Home Dec 11. Notify Mrs Maxim.
. measures to protect the children.
R N. if you plan to attend, and
Besides crossing the two highways.
the name of your guest. Any
: the lack of sidewalks in Union
reg: tered nurses in Rockland, who
: makes it necessary for most of the
are not members, are cordially tnchildren to walk along the roads.
1vited to attend, and get acquainted
The PTA voted to lake necessary
at this time. A Christmas tree,
measures for safety of the chil
caroler , and refreshments
dren and are currently investigat
- -K C O H —
The 1952 Fund Campaign an ing the purchase of dummy figures
nounces the following Radio sched to be set in center of highways to
ule over WRKD Dec 14: Monday- slow the traffic before It reaches
through Friday, 8.15 a m 130 the school property.
A very fine film on the teaching
p.m.. 4.30 p.m. and 11 pan.; S a tu r
profession
entitled "W hat Greater
days, 8.15 a m., 12.10 p.m.. 5.30 pan.,
11 p.m Sunday, 8.15 a m , 2 45 p.m. G ift” was shown for the program
! of the evening.
and 11 p. m.
The January meeting will be held
! on Jan 7 and It is planned to have
If He N o t Com e
a speaker to compare American
I schools and those of another coun
Subject Of New Pastor’s try.

First Sermon At the
Universalist Church
"If Jesus had not come, none of
us would be here at Christian wor
ship this morning.” said the pastor
of the Universalist Church of
Rockland.
The sermon was the first of his
new pastorate and was entitled "If
He had not come-'. "We might be
people of other world religions."
M r. Woo;, continued, “and we and
our world would be without the
needed influence of the spirituality
and vision for persona! and societal
living which conies to us from thi
Supreme Master.
Our homes, and many of our
most worth-while institutions, bene
fit from the influence of Jesus.
Many individuals, many social con
ditions have been changed for the
better because Jesus came.
"Today ih this Christmas season,
Jesus may be re-born anew in our
lives by our thought of Him in this
world. Still there is Bethlehem:
hearts cannot forget that Light,
that Christ."
Universalist Notes

Next Sunday we will join in the
observance of Universal Bible Sun
day at the regular morning wor
ship service at 11 o’clock. The
sermon subject will be "It's a
Great Book.”
As noted on the December P ar
ish card, there will be the forma
tion of a new Men’s Class meeting
in the Vestry next Sunday, from
10 to 10.30 a. m. First series topic
’’The Faith of a Free Church."
with introduction and presentation
by Mr. Wood and Dr. Lowe.
The little Advent Meditations
booklet "Coming to Life” distri
buted to our church families Sun
day is very worthwhile reading. We
trust our people, all members of
each family, will read the daily
meditations and find In them In
spiration for daily file and in
centive for increased loyalty to
their Church.
Mr. Wood came before the gen
eral public for the first time this
morning over the Rockland radio
station WRKD a t 7.30 a. m. when
he gave the message on the
"Thought For the Day” program.

Funeral services will be held from
Burpee Funeral Home Wednesday
afternoon at 1 o’clock for Mis
Grace Goodwin Johnston of Broad
way who died Sunday night.
Mrs. Johnston was the widow of
the late William Alden Johnston,
former Rockland drug store owner
who died several years ago.
Rev. John Smith Lowe, pastor,
emeritus of the Unlversalist Church
will officiate at the services, Burial
will be in Mt. Hope cemetery in
Bangor.
Mrs. Johnston was born at Pine
Valley, Nev.. Aug. 7, 1879. to Al
phonse and Emma (Willard) Good
win.
Surviving are two sons. Owen
The old saying, ’’One-half of the
Johnston of Rockland and Alden world does not know hovu the other
Johnston of Warren and a daugh half lives," has been changed to
ter. Mrs. John Black of Rockland one-half of the world wonders how
Also surviving are brothers: A. in the dickens the other half lives
W. Goodwin of Acadia, Cal., and
Earl Goodwin of Elko, Nev., and
The person who thought th at
sisters. Miss Allxe Goodwin of Los times would be rosy overnight after
Angeles and Mrs. B N. Johnson the election has found that he still
of Portland, Ore.
has to work if he eats.

Ask about our FREE TRIAL OFFER

ienter-Crane’s Will Begin Night Openings
on Wednesday, Dec. 17
WE W ILL CLOSE DEC. 2 4 AT 6 P. M.

S E N T E R * C R A N E 'S
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS

C E N T R A L J M A IN E
r O W E ft

J ^ O M IA N V

ELECTRIC

FRAM ES
Buy Frames For Your Favorite Photographs—
Metal and Wood. Various Sizes

•Last Call To Have Your Photograph
Done For Christmas
A GIFT TO LAST FOREVER—
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
UZZELL
5 7 2 MAIN ST.

M e t W ith D im icks

S T U D IO

TEL. 14 5 6 -K

ROCKLAND, ME.

Reception G uest
_____

Warren Study Group Is To
Honor Mrs. Perkins At
Wednesday Affair
Mrs Fred L. Perkins. Jr., who
wns guest speaker at the Eisenhower
■American Assembly, held Dec 5
; through 7. at Arden House. Harrii man. N Y.. will be honored Wedi nesday night, starting a t 7 . in., at
a reception jriven by the Woman's
i Club Study Unit, or Little Ameri: can Assembly in the home of Wll; Ils R. Vinal. Warren.
Highlight of the evening will be
a report on the American Assem
bly’s re-appraisal of inflation al
the week end session, which will
be given by Mrs. Perkins. She also
will review her account of the
Little Assembly’s activities, which
she gave Friday evening, at Arden
House.
In attendance Wednesday night
at the reception will be. in addition
to Study Unit members, and their
husbands, the guests of the last
Little American Assembly held at
the Vinal home. In October, and
Mrs. Perkins.
Mrs. Vinal is assisted in the ar
rangements by Mrs. L. Robert MacKenzie
Newspaper advertising is like a
well-trained servant—never intrud
ing or making Itself obnoxious, but
always quietly at hand, ready to
give service when called upon.

The Albert H Newbert Associa
tion met Friday night at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dimick, 22
Brewster street, with 46 members
and one guest present. Supper was
served by Mrs Dimick. assisted bv
Miss Katherine Veazie. Mrs. Wesley
Knight. Mrs. Henry Jordan and
, Mrs. E. C. Boody. Jr.
After the business meeting a
Christmas tree wa, enjoyed with
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson and Mrs.
James Pease in charge. As the
gifts were opened the members
learned the name of their bluebird
friend for the year.
Other members present were:
Henry Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Chatto, Mr and Mrs. Winfield
Chatto. H. P. Blodgett. Mr. and
Mrs. Allan Borgerson. Mr. and Mrs.
George Bean. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Buswell. Mr. and Mrs Frank
Maxey, Wesley Knight. Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Drinkwater, Rev. and
Mrs. Herman Winchenbaugh. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. William Koster. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Havener. Mr and Mrs.
George Gay, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Watts, Mrs. Millie Thomas.
Mrs. Eugene Frost. Mrs. Edward
Paywon, Mrs. Nellie Dow Mrs. Car!
Morse. Mrs. Grace Daniels. Mrs
Hattie Davies and Mr. and Mrs.
George St. Clair, and a guest. Miss
Beatrice Carty.
The next meeting will be held
Jan. 2. at Masonic Temple. Mrs.
George Bean will be in charge of
the supper, assisted by Mrs. Frank
Maxey, Mrs. Ernest Buswell. Mrs.
Richard Havener and Mrs Neil
Novicka.

W h ite R ibboners
Mrs. Emily Fales the Guest
Speaker — Christmas
Cheer Party Dec. 19
The WCTU met Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Leslie Wilson.
Mrs. Kate Brawn conducted the
worship service on the theme of
"Building for Peace, ’ which includ
ing a reading of "The Races of the
E arth” by Grace Noll Crowell.
Letters were read from the State
president, Augusta Christie, and
from the National Temperance and
Prohibition Council, urging mem
bers to Join the Crusade Against
Liquor advertising, by writing mag
azines and radio stations protesting
against these advertising alcoholic
beverages, and commending those
who do not. Secretary was instruct
ed to send cards to sick and shut
in members.
Program subject lor the after
noon was "Peace and Internation
al Relations.” Mrs. Wilson intro
duced as guest speaker, Mrs. Emily
Faber, who gave a very interesting
and informative talk on the work
of the United Nations
She stated that the Initial pur
pose of the organization was to
work ior World Peace, and while
that had not been attained, it was
still out best hope for Peace. In
spite of Russian opposition much
has been accomplished in the sev
en years of its existence to unify
world opinion. The special •agencies
of Health and Culture have done
a great work in providing the un
der privileged children of the Na
tions with food and milk, and pre
ventive medical work, have helped
produce more and better food crops.
The next meeting will be held
Friday the 19th at the Home For
Aged Women, a party of Christmas
Cheer.

The Luda G oodw in Nursing H om e
Private and Semi-Private Rooms
BREM EN R O A D

W A LD O B O R O , M A IN E
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REALM of
by
Gladys S. H e ista d

We live along from day to day tania in 1915"—a tragedy which
not giving too much thought about shocked the star and led to her re'.irem»nt from Broadway two years
the passing of time, unless some
later.
things bring us up with a Jolt, Such
Her only public appearance after
a Jolt came when I read that Maude , that were in 1931 on tour as Portia,
Adams, the Immortal Peter P an of i in "The Merchant of Venice,” and.
Barrie’s classic fantasy, was 80 on three years later, in Summer stock
Nov. 11. It Just doesn't make sense in "Twelfth Night"—you remember,
that she could possibly be 80 for of course, that she played at the
she has been one of those ageless, Camden Opera House In this. Even
changeless persons whose charm, then the years had laid their hands
elusiveness and witchery spell only upon her, yet she still retained that
youth.
spiritual quality.
th at delicate
Prom an article in an Issue of the charm, that entranced her followers
New York Sunday Times we learn over the years from the very first.
that Maude Adams made her first It was my first glimpse of Maude
New York appearance as Moyna Adams—I could never forget her.
OBullivan in "The Paymaster." in
Maude Adams was born In Sait
1888. Even then she had that aloof Lake City, her father a banker, her
ness. shunning her followers and i mother a stock company leading
the press, th at clung to her in a l l , lady. She was carried on-stage when
her public life—yet this quality she was nine months old and was
never seemed to antagonize her host an active performer as a child. Her
of worshippers, for her name was first starring role in New York was
sufficient to pack theatres every as Lady Babbie in Barrie's “The
where.
Little Minister," in 1897. Barret was
Miss Adams' antipathy to contact captivated by her demure appeal,
with her public was nurtured by and wrote the role ol Babble parti
Charles Prohman, her m anager cularly for her. In Barrie's plays
from early in her career until he Maude Adams had her moments of
went down with the Liner "Lusi Immortality.
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Miss Adams Hves In seclusion Maine from 1918 to 1940 when he
Mr. Wolffers renews the first
r.ow, in a small house In Tanners retired as Professor Emeritus of Mu half of Rand's program finding oc
ville, N. Y , in the Catskills. Occa sic. He directed the Bangor Band casional flaws, but commending al
sionally she sets out for New York from 19C9 to 1950 and the Bangor ways diction and enunciation, a rt
but still fearful of recognition, she Symphony Orchestra from 1920 to istry and mood. But listen to this:
travels by bus, and after arriving In i the present date. Under his able
"Mr. Smith made one forget all
M anhatten goes to the Colony Club leadership the Orchestra h as ex- j previous negative elements through
where for years She has received | panded to full symphonic propor j the excellence of his final group.
messages. Her exact location and tions. I t was through his foresight | Here he established complete rapactivities while In the city are and untiring leadership th a t the 1port, and here his manner found
known to only a few persons, and Bangor Community Music Center. exactly the right means of expres
they respect her desire for privacy. Symphony House, was founded. He sion." . . . This group included balIn Tannersville, Miss Adams sel is also well known as a composer, lads, folksong, and the like, and Mr.
dom leaves her house—It la said publicist and lecturer."
; Wolffers ends his review by sayth a t she has been seen by one of
I shall always have a very warm j ing—"To one listener It was eviher neighbors only once In the last spot In my heart for Dr Sprague, ! dent along which road Mr. Smith's
three years. Since reslnglng about and shall always feel grateful for many admirable qualities might
a year and a half ago from he- po6t ; the many courtesies shown me—In I best be put to use. The field of balon the drama faculty of Stephens i keeping me advised of his orches j ladry—the folklore riches of Eng
College in Columbia, Mo., she has tra's activities, arranging tickets to land, Ireland. Scotland and this
been devoting some time to writing make it possible for me to attend country, together with contempor
her memoirs. Occasionally she will occasional concerts, and unfailing ary works—might give the baritone
take a short walk along a country cooperation in my appeals to him a sphere in which he would have
road, but only when she is reason from time to time for advice and very few equals or superiors."
ably sure she will not encounter information. The interest he al
Now let us have a look at what
strangers. The same desire for se ways took In this column has given Rudolph Elie has to say In the
clusion has led her to spend per me more encouragement th a n he Boston Herald:
iods of her life in Catholic con dreams of, I am certain.
vents. Although not a member of
From what I learn of Stanley
their faith, she has made generous Caytlng who succeeds Dr. Sprague,
property donations to Catholic re It would seem that he is ably
equipped to carry on the work. His
ligious orders.
Many many years ago Maud Ad musical background shows experi
ams appeared in Rockland in the ence with several New York musi
feature role of Peter Pan. The play cal organizations, the Cleveland
was presented In the Farwell Opera Symphony, the Cleveland Festival
House where so many stars have Orchestra and the Brahms Trio. He
appeared in the long ago. and I am was Director of Music for Univer
told by a member of The Courier- sity of Maine Summer Sessions for
Gazette staff that it was received several years, and has served as
with delight by large and fashion conductor of Universtly of Maine
Symphony. He has played in the
able audiences.
•• • •
Bangor Symphony since 1922, and
It Is always so pleasant to have has served as concertmaster since
a letter from William Harms—one 1934. He is director of the N orth
has Just come in which he says: ern Conservatory of Music.
Miss Ebbeson. I might say, Is
"I wonder if you heard my broad
cast yesterday (Nov. 16) on Plano chairm an of the Women's Com
Playhouse on the ABC network? I mittee—I believe this Is a new a c t
hope you did. I had a telegram from ivity and sets fourth a large num 
a friend in Camden who said it ber of women to look after ticket
came in as clear as could be on your campaigns, publicity and so on. I
new station WRKD. The Holmans am not sure that I have encom
had about 35 people In for lunch passed all Its duties, but this gives
afterward, and we had more music me an idea.
One thing I am certain of—with
in the afternoon, so It was most
Miss Ebbeson as chairman, it will
pleasant In every way.
“I am giving a concert this Wed function as planned. She Is one of
nesday i Nov. 19) a t the Curtis In the most energetic persons I have
stitute In Philadelphia, which as ever known—energetic and enthusi
you know Is no small m atter; and astic, a pretty good combination to
then, of course, the Town Hall re get results. She plays violin in the
cital next Tuesday (Nov. 25.) How Bangor Symphony and studies right
I wish you could be here to give me along.
She has been prominent in the
your friendly and moral support!
“I especially want to thank you BPW Club and possesses marked
for the nice note you sent me at the executive ability. Incidentally I
G ardner Museum—It was given me know her very well—she has visit
Just before I went out to play—I ed with me, and a visit from her is
appreciate It more than I can tel! always a Joy. She is very lively in
you. About a dozen people came her conversation and possesses a
from Camden and Rockport, and sparkling wit—in this case the trite
Mrs. Zlmbalist and Efrem Zimbal- old expression of "never a dull
1st, Jr., flew up in the Curtis plane moment" comes to life.
• • • •
from Philadelphia and Mrs Holman
I hoped so much to have the re 
flew up from New York The place
was entirely filled and manv peo views of Rand Smith’s recent Bos
ple stood outside. I t was a friendly ton concert and they have come to
audience and many came back af me to be shared with you. R and is
such a prime favorite in this vi- !
terwards."
•• • •
cinity th a t I know many music lov
Through the kindness of Gert ers are eager to know how the
rud Ebbeson I have the program critics responded. Respond they did,
of the 57th season of the Bangor and with fervent acclaim. While
Symphony Orchestra, for 1952-53. space does not permit showing the
Opening it the first thing th at my reviews in full, I will pick here and
eyes met was a very excellent pic there to give you an id e a ., Jules
ture of AdeRjert Wells Sprague, the Wolffers in the Monitor says in
retiring Director. I liked so much part;
"As in previous appearances, the
what was said to accompany the
singer displayed the agreeable voice
picture.
“Dr. Sprague . . . can well be de and the pleasant platform m anner,
scribed as Maine's foremost musi which have won him many friends
cian. His contributions to educa in the concert world both here and
tional and civic musical projects are on tour.
well known throughout t3he New
"This very quality of agreeable
England area. He was head of the ness Is at once a strength and
Music Department a t University of weakness in Mr. Smith's offerings.
Vocally he has much to commend
him. His pitch Is true, his sense of
rhythm exact but flexible. Only In
higher fortes does his voice lose Its
otherwise fine, round quality. Good
taste, finesse, and a sense of style
are always present"

"W hat we have in Rand Smith it
th a t rarest of singing artists, the
completely split musical personality
who faces In two directions simul
taneously for the most suitable or
the best. A man with a voice of an
opulent quality notable for its vel
vety sheen In the middle register,
Its fine ringing vitality in the upper
and Its power and security in the
lower. Mr. Smith has an abundance
of superior capacities as a singer.
He looks as well on the stage as any
man today and carries himself with
poise and distinction. He has per
sonality and the power to imperson
ate the characters of his songs. He
has a wide ranging knowledge of
stylistic approaches, singing Ital
ian songs in the Italian way,
French in the French way, and
German in the German.”
Mr. EHe. too. mentions occasional
flaws—one being an over-eagerness
in some of his work, but passing
over these few flaws, listen to this:
“When Mr. Smith turns to the

more Immediately telling songs tn
English, whose words are so highly
Inflected emotionally as to make
Instant contact with the listener, as
for example, Schubert’s ‘Omnipo
tence’ in its English version, and
all the songs of the second half of
his program, he .truly packs a wal
lop. For he not only understands
these songs—as we all do—he knows
how effective they can be, and he
knows just how to make them so
with real artistry.
Thus it would appear that his
true field, and it Is a vast and rich
one, Is the Anglo-American art
song. He found for this occasion no
less than eleven exceptionally in
teresting ones by largely unknown
composers, and he did them magni
ficently. An experienced artist with
a world of stage-how. Mr. Smith,
by making this field his own and
creating full-programs of as much
sustained Interest as these few
samples, would deem to have a
unique career ahead of him.”

PLEASANT POINT
M rs.
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s p e n t T h u r s d a y w it h M r . a n d M r s.
A r t h u r W y lie o f W a r r e n .

Harold Dunlop of Greene and
Mrs. Ethel Jackson of Thomaston
spent the holiday with Mr. and
Mrs. K enneth Scvon.
Community Club

The Community Club met Wed
nesday with Kathryn Maloney. The
Christm as party and sale was dis
cussed and decided to hold it Wed
nesday Dec. 10, a t the Veterans'
Hall In East Friendship from 1
o’clock until 4 o'clock. There will
be plenty of refreshments and
pretty things on display. Every
body Is Invited, so come one and
all, to the V.F.W. Hall. The next
meeting will be with Marie John
son, Dec. 17.
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G e t a S tu d e b a k e r

C O M E IN T O SEE S A N T A !
w ith

V'tf(ft CManytem,
A m e r ie a ’t* m ost d is tin c tiv e je t-s tre a m e d s ty lin g !
E v e r y m o d e l a s ta n d -o u t in s tru c tu ra l so u n d n ess!
C o m e in r ig h t a w a y !
G e t a b u v th a t v o u 'll t a lk a b o u t f o r y e a rs !
oWw Stud, bo kef Automatic O hm or O ver drive — and a'arc-radudna tintaS g la u — at a itra coal

ROCKLAND MOTOR COMPANY
345

M A IN S TR E ET,

ROCKLAND. MAINE

STRUNK
C h a in

Saw

A ctually developed by woods
m en and designed by skilled
saw
craftsmen, the Strunk
C hain Saw gives you e re c tly
w h at you want: /. LrgMneas, 7.
Low- Price; 3. Stmpff'cify. Y ou ’ll
find Strunk the one-man saw
th a t can’t be beat for easy
felling, trimming and bucking.
Come in and let us defnons*’ . • the Strunk for you. Sea
fr
raelf why this 19” 28 !b.
aa
is called “the greatest
value in the chain saw held.**
And »t*a priced at only $ 2 6 5 .

* STUDEBAKERS

100™

Santa Will Be Here Every Afternoon from 2 to 4
LISTEN TO SANTA OVER W RKD AT 5.15 to 5.30 DAILY

BITLER CAR and HOME SUPPLY
S A N T A CLAUS' HEADQUARTERS

T E L E P H O N E 030

E M IL RIVERS, In c.
1852

HE W A N T S T O T A L K W IT H Y O U —

TELL HIM WHAT YOU W ANT FOR CHRISTMAS
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A N N IV E R S A R Y *

1952

M2 PARK
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R O C K LA ND . M E.
1 4 8 -1 6 0

470 M ain Street
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A pessimist Is a man who real
izes th a t nothing In the way of
change could make his fix any
worse.

N ow ! G e t the b u y o f th e y e a r!
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